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Marina deal sparks anger
BY RON NORMAN 
(Staff Writer)
In a move that has sparked consid­
erable public opposition, North 
Saanich council has agreed to a 
^proposed contract with North ' 
Saanich Marina Ltd. which will see 
the marina give up close to 13.5 
.acres at Tschum Harbor as parkland 
in return for an extention of moorage 
area totalling some 10.5 acres.
With the extended moorage, the 
marina plans to expand the number 
of boat berths from about 350 to 
700. ,
Marina president Bob Wright, a 
Victoria alderman and developer, 
said the new berths will be primarily 
for sailboats and there will be no 
boathouses.
Wright added the land to be don­
o
ated as parkland is worth more than 
$1 million.
The contract in brief calls for:
® 11 acres on the north side of the 
property as municipal park/sanc­
tuary.
® A half-acre at Nymph Point as 
parkland.
Two acres of tree dedication on 
marina upland property 
® An extension of the municipal wa­
ter leases on the north side 
amounting to some 8.5 acres.
® A 10-acre subdivision on the 
south side of the property border­
ing Blue Heron Basin with a max­
imum 20 homes on half-acre lots. 
® A paved “country lane’Vthat will 
avoid mature trees and provide ac­
cess to the marine and homes (ab­
out 3.5 acres).
® Two acres of marina land on the 
north side which will receive 
council support for dredging.
® Environmental studies through 
the first years with the municipal­
ity retaining the option to back out 
of the agreement at a later date 
pending the results.
But the contract — which was 
approved at a special council meet­
ing Sept. 4 — wasn’t passed without 
a fight. The voting went four to 
three, with Mayor Eric Sherwood, 
Aid. Dermid Bingham and Edgar 
Farthing against.
Aid. Jim Cumming, Jay Rangel,, 
Harold Parrott and Alan Comford 
voted in favor.
About 25 to 30 residents crowded 
into the municipal chambers — most 
in strong disapproval of the agree­
ment, with some even calling it “a 
monumental sell-out”.
The agreement was negotiated 
during the last three months in 
camera \\ith Aid. Cornford andf 
Rangel as council's bargaining com­
mittee meeting with the compiiny’s 
representatives.
Cornford emphasized that in 
negotiating, the situation had 
changed from two years ago when 
the municipality’s advisory plan­
ning commission negotiated an 
agreement.
“There is an essence of deciding 
one way or another on a proposal,” 
Cornford told the meeting.
He pointed to planned develop­
ment of the 37-acre property for onc- 
half-acre, single family dwelling by
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marina —‘s
Canada’s aerial daredevils, The Snowbirds, „ . - -
tune-up for Monday’s show in downtown Victoria. Ron Norman Photo
if the Pauquachin Band council The band may set its own rules,
on West Saanich Road does not evict rent and conditions and may evict 
three rriobile home tenants who re- tenants without customary notice dr 
ceived notice Aug. 10 to get out reason. :
within 30 days, it will lose all credi- A spokesman for the B;C. Mobile
bility as a landowner, band manageiv esti- :
: T)dn^ Hiilstein said Monday.- mated hundreds of persons li ving on :
“If we allow tenants who are a V reserves throughout B.C." riiay. be ;
huisancetoremain,:whowillwantto unknowingly affected-arid said a
move into this mobile home park?” large percentage of the 45,000 leg- 
she said. “We have to maintain a Continued to page 18
The threeTenants who tried to 
appeal rental increases and their 
eviction from the Pauquachin Indian
Saanich school district trustees 
decided Monday night to raise their 
own stipends from $2,000 to $4,000 
a year but backed away from a prop­
osal to increase the allowance of 
* board chairman Lois Walsh to 
$6,000 and that of the vice-chairman 
to $5,000.
“ Trustees unanimously supported 
the motion to raise their own pay but 
only Walsh, and trustee Roy Hynd-
man backed the amendment which 
would have boosted the allowance 
of the chainnan and vice-chairman.
The action followed provincial 
legislation allowing for an increased 
stipend following the suggestion of 
Education Minister Brian Smith, 
who set down guidelines for the 
boost.
“1 don’t think anyone considers 
the trustees stipend “pay” said trus­
tee Gerry Kristiapson. “If we were He was, however, opposed to the 
paid even the basic wage for the amendment proposed by the chair- 
many hours trustees put in, it would man and so was trustee Rubymay 
cost the district a vast amount.” Parrott.
reserve in Central Saanich have stir­
red up a hornet’s nest. Their appeal 
to the rentalsman’s office for help 
was turned down when it was disco­
vered the rental sman has no author­
ity over disputes between Indians 
and non-Indians living on “unsur­
rendered” Indian land — land 
which belongs to the band as a whole 
and for which no lease or user permit ^ 
has been issued through the office of
plrff'.. . i..i-,...|...... I..-....'.v..................... ...... . . . . ..................... ^ '




The Iasi raise was In 1974 and, "Ifs a bad way lo go.- she said, 
since llien, Ihere has been an 11 per ' 'Ttoe's an unwrmcn policy on llns 
cent increase in the consumer price board thal the chairmanship be pas- 
index, Kristianson said, and no sed around every two years to nricn,- 
rcasoniible person could oppose the who arcli to lead,
change proposed by the minister. This would destroy that policy.
Recreation
as required by the Indian Act.
Until now, most people have 
assumed the rcntalsman has jurisdic­
tion in disputes on Indian lands. Not 
so says deputy rcntalsman Peter 





















The fever generated by Terry 
Fox’s cross-country Marathon of 
Hope campaign drive struck Sid­
ney council Monday night,
Council issued u challenge to 
other council's across Canada to 
meet a $40 per member donation 
to the incredible cancer fund 
drive.
Aid. Glen McMillan kicked 
off the challenge when he told 
otlter aldermen he would put up 
to $40 and asked the rest to do the 
same,
Aid. Ross Martin accepted the 
challenge, and others indicated 
they would as well.
Council also voted to send Fox 
a letter congratulating him on his 
run and wislring him even better 
luck on the second half of the 
marathon.
Meanwhile, Mayor Norma 
Seale,y noted that the local cancer 
fund oigani/.;tiion woulil like to 
have a funding table in the muni­
cipal hid! to collect Tcrr>'. pox 
donations.
But Scalcy said the unit must
cull has gone out to volunteers to 
man the table. Anyone interested 
should contact the municipal 
office. •
Otherwise, donations locally 
can he sent to Box 25t)() Sidney, a 
special box set up for the Terry! 
Fox Marathon of Hope.
Scaley said the local cancer 
society unit would like the table 
set up to ensure donations from 
this community arc credited to 
the commuity and do not go out­
side Sidney t(* other areas."
Elsewhere, council agreed to a 
Sidney Mothers’ Uuggy-a-lhon 
vSept. 21 with proceeds going to 
the Terry Fox fund.
The buggy-a-lhon will start at 
2 p.m. Sept. 21 in the Safeway 
parking lot, followingdown 
Resthaven to Hnwerbank and 
down Amelia and back to Resth- 
aven and Safeway.
Sidnfv RTMP Have vohm- ■ 
tecred their ussifitance for the 
march tmd Scaly has agreed to be
first have enough volunteers, so u parade marshalL
There will be no full referendum 
on the proposed $2,7 million expan­
sion to Runoramu Leisure Centre.
Instead, Sidney and North 
Saanich councils have decided to 
hold off on the referendum until ear­
ly next spring •—perhaps March or 
April — when residents of the two 
municipalities will have had more 
time to hear all the facts on expan­
sion of the recreation centre.
The two councils came to that de­
cision following a joint mccling 
Monday afternoon,
As well, councils, will pul off 
making any decision as to the form 
of the referendum until sometime 
prior to October. ,
Other recommendations from the 
meeting included a proposal that de­
tailed economic information be pre­
pared and made public, and the 
peninsula recreation commission 
host public meetings and attend ser­
vice club gatherings to eii.surc inlui- 
mation is made public.
Sidney Aid. Ross Martin said the 
decision to por.lponc fte f;cfcrcndam 
was made because councils felt the 
, fall date did not leave enough time to 
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Benham ready to fight
Administrator John Benham said 
Friday he fully supports the stand 
taken by staff in the battle to retain 
obstetrics and pediatrics at the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
Benham, \yho took over recently 
from retiring administrator John 
Stevens, said there will always be a 
need to refer high risk cases and pa­
tients with complications elsewhere.
“There will always be a referral 
rate but this hospital should be able 
to supply 90 per cent of the com­
munity’s needs,” he said.
THE PENINSULA
SIHINC Btl!SS
Bab's Familj 1 \^aystlpre
Restaurant
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OPEN DAILY 1.1 A.M. 
lor
... FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT. 







Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive
652-2413
Benham said the hospital was also 
looking at providing 24-hour physi­
cian coverage of the emergency de­
partment. In most cases people who 
call in at emergency only want reas­
surance, he said, “but we’re here to 
provide a service.”
The hospital gets a lot of tourist 
traffic in the summer and the number 
of people attending emergency 
goes up, Benham said.
He pointed out the hospital is sit­
ting in a strategic position in the 
event of a disaster, with its close 
proximity to the airport, and “we 
should be involved in disaster plan­
ning and develop emergency mea­
sures”.
Benham also announced an ex­
pansion to the hospital, estimated to 
cost between $3 - $4 million. It in­
cludes a 75-bed shell with 50 beds 
completed in extended care and ex­
pansions to various departments — 
dietary, housekeeping, linen, etc.
Architects are Wragg and Hamb- 
leton of Victoria and the project is 
currently in the design stage.
Benham said construction would 
likely start in June, 1981, and will 
take 18 months for completion.
Benham comes from the Shuswap 
Lake area, where he was administra­
tor for 16 years at the general hospit­
al in Salmon Arm. Previous to that 
appointment, he was assistant 
adminstrator for nine years at 
Nanaimo Regional General Hos­
pital.
Benham is a fellow of the Amer­
ican College of Hospital Adminis­
trators and was president of the B.C. 
Health Association from 1974 to 
1975.
Benham is enthusiastic about his 
new appointment and the hospital’s 
role in the community, suggesting it 
should, perhaps, have a higher pro­
file than it currently has.
The hospital has 19 general prac­
titioners, five specialists and some 
100 registered nurses and licenced 
practical nurses. Altogether, it em­
ploys about 220 people full time. It’s 
a $4'/2 million operation annually 
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Kiwanis rooting for Terry
With the Terry Fox Marathon 
of Hope cancer fund exceeding 
$12 million, Sidney’s Ted Robin­
son and fellow Kiwanis are get­
ting into the act. Robinson, who 
owns Sidney Meat Market on 2nd 
Street, will be donating 5 cents in 
every dollar his store takes in the 
next three weeks to the Kiwanis’ 
own Terry Fox cancer fund.
He’s also raffling an autumn 
special — a 25-pound freezer 
pack — tickets 25 cents each 
from his store, and is calling for 
donations of fruit and vegetables.
Just drop them off to him, 
Robinson says, and they’ll keep 





Sidney-North Saanich chamber of commerce 
next dinner meeting will be held Sept. 18 at the 
Travelodge, cocktails 6 p.m. Speaker is Dr. G. 
Stewart Vinnels, a Victoria dentist and develop­
er who will be talking about the proposed 136- 
unit townhouse development on Resthaven Is­
land. Vinnels is a principal in Cardigan Hold­
ings, the company planning the project.
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Where to take your vlsltorfl B frlendo
AKIIMGUE GOLF COURSE, 930 Ardmore Or. & WeNt Snanleh Rond, Sidney
A eoi’y 9 lioler, ideal for fnniilles. Bcaiillfiil scenery and special twilight rates for O-holc 
game. Clubs uiVd eari rcniols — picnic and Ijurbecuc fncllllius — swimming bcacli. I’hniie 
6.%-4ri2l.
HRENIWOOO INN, 7172 Hienlwood Drive, llrrnlwood. 652-2413.
THE 1’UaIRIE INN, corner Ml. Ncwlon X Hosdi «ml Ea»l .Sattiilch Rd. 6.S6-I.575 
llelnx bv ibe rnc and listen toliveciuetiainmenl wliile playing Chest,, Cribbage, CbccKcrs, 
Backgammon, Dans Of Fool, '
SIDNEY THAVELODGE, 2280 lleaeon Ave., Sidney. 656-1176
roKKles Place every Friday and Satnrday night 9-7 a.m., dance to the ntiis|e of the 50’s




cil has agreed to investi­
gate the possibility of 
transforming into a park 
a narrow strip of land 
along West Saanich 
Road parallel to Pat. 
Bay.
The suggestion for a 
park at the site came 
from Dr. David rR, 
Green, 10227 West 
Saanich Road, in an 
Aug. 21 letter to 
council.
Green said the narrow 
strip of land ‘,‘has a great 
deal of natural beauty”,* 
and that the area is used 
by residents of all ages..
“This heavy usage is 
a rcficction, I think, of 
the lack of public watcr- 
front in North 
Stian icli," G rcen wrote.
He suggested the strip* 
be made into a park, in­
cluding a pathway or 
sidewalk, garbage cans, 
some landscaping, and 
improved facililics for 
parking at the .southern 
end,
Green also noted the 
Pat Bay store is for sale 
and recommended the 
land be included in the 
park as well.
Mayor Eric Sher­
wood pointed out Green 
has offered to donate 
$1,000 for the park and 
has expressed serious 
concern in creating the 
grccnspucc.
Winner of
The LltmN Club 400 
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Breakwater 
hangs fire
WEEKDAYS 9 ■ 9 SUNDAYS n - 9
istered mobile homes are parked on 
Indian land.
Hulstein, however, said such an 
estimate was “ridiculous” and there 
was “nowhere near that number of 
mobile homes” on band land.
The eviction notices said Janna 
Stephenson, Rick and Lynn Line- 
ham and Eileen Barton were trespas­
sing on Indian land without author­
ity. Hulstein said the working of the 
notices was “standard form — Indi­
an Affairs said that was the way we 
were to do it.”
People arc trespassing if they’re 
here when they’re not invited, if 
they’re no longer wanted, Hulstein 
explained. “They had been asked to 
move and had refused — so they 
were trespassing.”
She said although the tenants had 
30 days written notice they “had 
verbal notice all summer, about 
three months ago.”
She refutes the suggestion that the 
’Linenhams and Mrs. Stephenson are 
having difficulty selling their homes 
because prospective buyers have 
balked at paying a $1,000 mainte­
nance fee, and said the mobile home 
owners would have no probleirt sell­
ing their property if they charged a 
fair market price.
A fair price for the Linehams’ 
home would be $23,000, not the 
$33,000 asking price, she said.
The maintenance fee she de­
scribed as a contribution to new 
planned services work which needs 
to be done in the mobile home park 
such as culverts, and road paving.
Mrs. Stephenson and the Line- 
hams have been in the mobile home 
park for more than five years. Mrs. 
Barton lives in Sidney and has sublet 
her mobile to two men, Hulstein 
said.
Mrs. Stephenson and the Line- 
hams were “unsatisfactory” tenants 
and Barton had been sub-letting, 
something the band did not allow, 
the band manager said.
On the other side, Mrs. Stephen­
son has said she felt the band was 
taking revenge for her approaching 
the rentalsman’s office earlier in the 
summer over rental hikes and a list 
of rules the band had imposed on 
tenants.
The Sidney break­
water committee is in a 
holding pattern present­
ly while it awaits word 
from the Small Craft 
and Harbors Branch’s 
engineering section on a 
proposal.
Aid. Ross Martin 
asked Mayor Norma 
Sealey Monday night if 
any word has been re­
ceived from the federal 
agency, but Sealey said 
nothing has come in yet.
Meanwhile, the 
advisory planning com­
mission has received the 
draft plans for the new 
Sidney courthouse and 
met Tuesday night to 
discuss them.
CORNER OF 
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
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A shortage of teachers, a dearth of pupil 
accommodation and bad problems with buses — 
’these were the headaches in Saanich school dis­
trict this school year when it was found that 220 
more students were enrolled.
The problems were dropped in trustees’ laps 
Monday night and they coped by: Hiring three- 
and-a-half more teachers.
© Casting around wildly for portable class­
rooms
9 Buying two new buses at a cost of some 
$50,000 a year for payment and maintenance. 
Enrolment as of Sept. 2 in Saanich school district 
was 6,353, an increase of about 220 oyer last 
year, 'the pressure was felt mostly in the 
em part of the district and particuiarly in North T 
Saanich school. Also affected were Sidney and 
- Deep Gove.
School district administration allowed for a 
higher enrolment in 1980 but the number of extra 
students exceed expectations.
It was a serious problem in North Saanich,
■ said school superintendent Don Smyth. There 
was one class on the stage of the theatre- 
gymnasium, a math class in the metal shop and 
classes in the library.
The trustees discussed options for alleviating 
the teacher shortage — transfer and juggle 
teachers and classes or hire more people. After a 
lot of backing and filling they decided to hire two 
more teachers for North Saanich, one for Sidney 
and acquire the half-time services of another for 
Deep Cove.
Sooner or later the board was going to have to 
“bite the bullet” on the matter of buses, said 
trustee John Belts. Why not now?
. I he board agreed to purchase two new buses 
and to go after the provincial department of edu­
cation for a larger transportation allowance.
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WEATHER SUMMARY
Wax. Temp. (Sepi. 2) 19.1'C Rain 19.0
Afei. Temp. (Sept. 3) 6.1--C Snow nil
tAean i2.rc Total lor Year 540.5
Sunshirw 40.8
Total lor Year 1,572,0
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Mean Max. 21.1“C Record Min. (SepL 5'47] 5.CTC
Reeort Max. (SepL 4-55) ai.l’C Mean Temp. IS-Z-C
(Sept 5 44) 3i.r-c Precapitation 464.3 mm
Mean Min. 9.r-c
THE TIDE GUIDE
Broucht 10 vou throueh the couriesv of
Chapel of Roses
YOUR COMMUNITY 
CHAPFEL SERVING . .
/,Jb^ whvU manm
new and used • sail and power
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & ResihavenJ
FL LFORD HARBOUR 
Times Shown are “Standard Times"
Thu. 0645 3.0 1500 10.4 2010 8.6
Fri. 0005 9.4 0750 2.9 1545 10.6 2115 8.3
Sat. 0110 9.2 0840 2.9 1620 10.7 2205 7.9
Sun. 0220 9.1 0920 3.1 1650 10.6 2235 7.4
■ Mon. 0325 9.1 0955 3.3 1725 10.5 2310 6.9
Tue. 0400 9.1 1040 3.7 1740 10.3 2330 6.4









applicable toward our 
SERVICE
Lone Osherman awaits catch against early morning mist off Lochside.
Ron Norman Pfjoto
'
The problem with the Tsehum Harbor 
issue is there’s no middle ground. You’re 
either in favor of preservation of the 37-odd 
acres owned by North Saanich Marina as a 
bird sanctuary and tidal flats, or you’re for 
:'developiihent.''"c-, .7
At least that’s what some of the anti- 
development types at the special North 
Saanich cotmcil meeting SepL 4 would like 
you to believe.
But, unfortunately, life is neyer that sim­
ple — not nowadays anyw'ay. And neither is 
Tsehum Harbor. ■
The problem is that marina owner .Bob 
Wright w'ill either subdivide the 37 acres 
into half-acre parcels and sell them for close 
to $100,000 apiece; or he will modify the 
subdivision in return for extension of his 
marina.
Development is planned for the land no 
matter what council does or does not do.
A small wrench has been thrown into the 
problem with the suggestion Wright won’t 
sell the property and is only bluffing. He 
svants the marina expansion.
And that may be, but it’s not what 
Wright’s saying out loud. He says he’s 
already lined up 11 prospective buyers for 
the Tsehum lots, and says anyone who 
doesn’t believe the property (most of it bor­
dering mudflats) will not sell is “out to 
lunch”.
If you buy that, and most of council does, 
then the issue boils down to development on 
land versus development on water.
How much belter for the bird and marine 
life is it to have a 10-acre marina expansion 
at the entrance to the harbor and a I0*acre 
subdivision instead of a 37-acre land de­
velopment?
Thats the point that has to be answered 
before anything is signed. And it hasn’t 
been so fur,
By trading waterfront for parkland coun­
cil is setting it.s priorities.
Is parkland the prime concern in North 
Saanich? Or is the retention of waterfront 
more improtant?
'rhat's the issue, no matter what the all- 
or-nothing anti-development types may in- 
^sisl.
For shame!
I would like to express my grave concern over 
the startling situation now rapidly developing in 
Tsehum Harbor. Two marinas are planning ma­
jor expansions, Van Island and Bosuns. The 
mechanics of the approvals can only make one 
•Stop and wonder; little or nothing has been made 
public on either, yet construction appears immi-
nenl..i\',
In the case of Bosuns, I understand a majorityu 
of residehts adjacent to the area petitioned 
against development of the Bosuns site yet we 
how see emerging not only removal of the prop­
erty from the ALR and subdivision plans steam­
rollered through, but also a marina expansion- 
getting the nod in what must be one of the most 
environmentally sensitive areas in the Saanich 
Peninsula.
For shame, alderman Comford and Rangel -— 
I seem to recall you both campaigned on a plat­
form of preserving the environmental quality of 
life in North Saanich. Where are the environ­
mental impact studies like we were required to 
undertake for the federal government when it
was approached for assistance for a marine com­
plex at the foot of Beacon in Sidney? Are they 
not applicable here?
Strange, knowing both wild life, birds, fauna, 
flora and marine life this area has I would like to 
suggest to Cornford he walk the beach in front of 
my residence and then the beach in front of his 
residence at the foot of Bradley Dyne Road. 
Shouldn’t take long: for anyone, let alone one 
p with a degree in Ocean Studies, to form a picture ' V > 
■ whieb is hbUrefl^ted in the recommendations I 
understand put forth. <
And ,A.ld. Rangel has the gall to campaign to 
save half-a-dozen newts in a pond on Curteis 
Point while he gladly sacrifices the seals, ducks, 
geese, heron, cormorants, kingfishers, deer, 
rabbit and sundry other wildlife that inhabit the 
area of Nymph Point at Bosuns Marina.
Indeed, a S1 million piece of parkland donated 
to North Saanich but a subdivision within it! 
WTiat sort of park is that. I’d call it tax park.
Finally, I should like to remind the elders of 
North Saanich that your council loaned its sup-
Continued on page 5
By MARY KIERANS 
Jack Cahill covered the two billion people of 
Asia as correspondent for the Toronto Star dur­
ing the years when Vietnam was the centre of 
world interest, and also during subsequent years 
when North Americans forgot all about it. His 
book •— If You Don't Like Tlic War, Switch The 
Damn Thing Off — is mainly composed of anec­
dotes, though he does comment briefly on the 
international reporter’s search for truth and on 
the determined North American ignorance of 
how the other three-quarters of the World lives. 
In spile of many passages about poverty and 
death, and a final, particularly thoughtful chap­
ter, the book is entertaining, often funny.
The fall of Phnom Penh, the fall of Hue and 
the fall of Saigon all run together in memory
now, and Cahill does not stress the chronology 
and significance of these events. He is concerned 
less with war and politics than with survival (the 
Asians’ and often his own) and atmosphere.
The title hints at some polemical purpose; but 
the subtitle, the adventures of a foreign corres­
pondent, describes the book much more fairly.
Cahill does a good job describing what a fore­
ign concspondenf s life is like, what the reality 
may be before circumstances, censtTS and edi­
tors simplify and reorganize it.
Not surprisingly, real life is more interesting, 
more Viiricd and messier than the intemaiional 
news we receive.
This incisive, w itty new book is now available 
from the BrentwcHxl and Sidney-North Saanich 
branches of the regional library,
’tte
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60 YEARS AGO;
From the Sept, 9, 1920, Itwuc of The Review.
'rite residents of Patricia B,iy and those who 
enjoy a pleasant bathe in the water there were 
surprised to see a large, three-masted ship towed 
into the bay and anchored off the Indian village 
la,st Saturday afternoon.
.She was no interesting sailing ship, however, 
with a romantic voyage before her. But instead 
an old coal hulk ending her days being towed 
from Nanaimo to Victoria or Vancouver with 
coal. ■" .
George Mitchell, road superintendent, who in 
turn telephoned fire officers, and ip a very short 
lime a large number of men were on the scene 
fighting the blaze.
40YEARS AGO:
From the Sept. 11,1940, is.sue of The Review.
Saanich Fair as all set to go Sept. 24 and 25. 
but instead of a weekend affair, the exhibition 
was to run Tuesday evening and all day 
Wednesday.
50 YEARS AGO:
From the Sept. 11,1930, issue of Tlie Review.
Fire of unknown origina, early Saturday 
morning destroyed the Islay Lumber Mill, lo­
cated .0 ihc north .vide of Mount Newton, norih of 
Breed's Cross Road. The plant was owned by 
F.B, Pemberton, and up to four months ago was 
nperaled imder lease hv Messrs Braden and 
Ross. " ■" '■ '■
Ro.tring flames .wakened Mrs. Bowman, 
who lives on the opp'wite side of Breed’s Cross 
Road, at'4;.'>0 a,m. She immediately r.otified
30 YEARS AGO:
From the Sept . 13,1950, Issue of The Review,
Little relief ba.i been experienced in this area 
from the recent heavy tire short.age. Dealers in 
Sidney and North Saanich have been almost un­
able to obtain replacements of their SKxks. In the 
larger cities the tale has. been riiucti the sanve.
The shortage is only a temfwary one. The 
Review was Informed, and has been brought 
aboit! by rnotori-'b'ibertu-elve''. Many driver.;, 
learning of the Korean war. bought tiics in case 
the war should develop into a third world con­
flict, The buying spree rcdiwcd stock.s thraugh- 
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Slelh's Secondary School 1627 Slelly’s Cross Rd.
SAANICHTON
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Meets each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord's Supper 9:30 a.m. 
Family Service 11:00 a.m 
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Dennis J . Paap. Pastor 
Res. 656-7484 
Office 656-2721
The Church By The Lake 
Elk Lake
Community Bap tist. 
5363 Pat Bay Highway 
Sunday, September 14 
9:30 a.m. Family-
Church School 
10:30 a.m. Morning 
Worship 
p.m. Evening Fellowship 
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Brentwood Bay 
Sundav, September 14 
Trinity XV
9:30 a.m. Pentecost 16 
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Serv'ice Communion 
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A.S. McNeil
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ASSUMPTION 
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10030 Third St.. Sidney 
(while under construction) 
Saturday Mass only 
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BY GRACE ROGERS 
What do you do when, in an age of specializa­
tion, you happen to possess multiple talents 
and excel at them all? “Well, it’s a bit of a 
curse at times,’ ’ says the modest J. (for Joan) 
Ward-Harris. “The problem is time — find­
ing time to do everything I want to do in the 
way 1 want to do it. If 1 didn’t have to eat and 
sleep there would be no problem!’’
Actually, Nature dictates priorities for the 
well known Victoria artist-author- 
conservationist-naturalist-botanist. “When 
the flowers bloom 1 paint them at the fleeting 
moment of their perfection. Art is my voca­
tion and therefore that comes first. 1 fit every­
thing else in as the need arises and time per­
mits. It all seems to work out.’’
Just how well it works out will be apparent 
to everyone who visits the artist’s studio- 
gallery at 4491 Prospect Lake Road this week 
to view her annual art show.
Her paintings are so stunning in their de­
tail, accuracy and execution that it is hard to 
credit that she finds time to accomplish any­
thing else — like writing a book (“Creature 
Comforts’’) that was this year’s midsummer 
Book-of-the-Month Club non-,fiction selec­
tion, and caring for injured or orphaned wild 
animals before releasing them.
This year, there are more than 40 paintings 
displayed in two galleries, ranging from 
small, exquisite egg temperas to bold enlarge­
ments and life-size compositions in waterco- 
lor. Strikingly different in this year’s show 
are fine examples of conceptual work, includ­
ing a beautiful series titled “Gone with the 
Wind’’ in which blowing seeds convey a mar­
vellous sense of freedom and joy; and full 
paintings (“1 call them wall-to-wall’’) in 
which color and light are used to maximum 
effect.
Subjects range from heavy rocks on a 
beach on which a lone oyster shell lies 
stranded to the daintiest vignettes of some.of 
our native wildflowers. Her superb handling 
of the pure iransparancy of watercolor (for 
which she was recently created an Associate 
of the Federation of Canadian Artists) shows 
to full effect in dn eye-catching painting of a 
brilliant orange-red amaryllis.
The delicate Shooting Star, a fine exam­
ple of the artist’s work. It’s likely Ward- 
Harris will be invited to paint the bird and 
flower recently chosen to add to North 
Saanich’s heraldic emblem.
d’Estrube Photography
In marked contrast is a conceptual, symbo­
lic painting in egg tempera in which the trans­
lucent depth of this medium is used to fullest 
advantage.
“You can interpret that painting to your 
hear’s content,’’ said Ward-Harris, “or you 
can look on it simply as a bleeding onion!’’
All Ward-Harris paintings have this in 
common; they are vibrantly alive (you can 
almost smell the fragrance) and identifiable 
— characteristics that clearly show the love 
and understanding this artist has for her sub­
jects. Some are so detailed one can look at 
them endlessly and still find something new; 
others are broader. Outstanding possibly be­
cause it combines all elements, is a painting 
of a glorious riot of “weeds’’ done in water­
colour and egg tempera. 1 envy the early- 
comer who gets that one!
Lack of space precludes mention of every­
thing in this highly interesting and individual 
show, but 1 mu.st draw attention to just two 
more: a section of the complex plant life that 
flourishes on forest rocks; and, tucked around 
a comer, an intriguing painting of a large 
floating leaf anchored to the artist’s signature 
by a cobweb. Both are fine examples of the 
great detail possible in watercolor.
Is a painter of plants and flowers an illustra­
tor or a fine artist? The line between them is 
finely drawn; most never succeed in crossing 
it, but an occasional one does make what in 
art can be called a quantum leap.
Ward-Harris is one of the few, which is 
what makes her work distinguished. When 1 
mentioned this to her she was quick to insist 
, that it is a matter of progression.
“It is a mistake.” she says, “to seek new 
forms and techniques until you have under­
gone the discipline of working with scrupu­
lous accuracy. Failure and despondency 
await the painter who attempts the transition 
too soon.”
The increasing demand for Ward-Harris’ 
work (her paintings are in collections on three 
continents and are shown in galleries across 
Canada) reflects acknowledgement of her de­
velopment of depth, design and execution as 
well as her unquestioned, seemingly unerring 
understanding of color.
Incidentally, it also reflects the growing 
trend of wanting to see and enjoy an invest­
ment while it appreciate in value — the hav­
ing your cake and eating it syndrome!
So often one ceases to notice a picture on 
one’s wall after a time; it becomes part of the 
. furniture. The test of a good painting is one 
that arrests the attention every time one enters 
the room. Ward-Harris paintings do that, and 
this is no mean achievement considering the 
subjects she paints. Go and look at her amary­
llis and her dandelion and you’ll see what 1 
mean.
. This fifth annual exhibition of work to be 
staged in the artist’s gallery in her studio-
home opens on Friday, September 12 at 7:30 
p.m., and continues through Saturday and 
Sunday from 10:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. The 
address again is 4491 Prospect Lake Road, 
mid-way between West Saanich Road and 
West Burnside. There will be signs out but, as 
Ward-Harris instructed me, “you can’t miss 




, l am writing, to? ex- . 
press my deep concern 
over the broken prom- 
ises and changed atti­
tudes of some of the 
aldermen of North 
Saanich. The things for 
which they stood, and 
upon which the electo­
rate voted them in only a 
few months ago have 
been ignored by these 
men,on council.
This change does not 
reflect a change in the 
thinking of the electo­
rate, as witness the 
spontaneous outburst at 
the special meeting of 
Sept. 4. Therefore I 
must conclude that the 
change has been 
brought about through, 
outside pressure.
Unless candidates arc 
prepared to keep their 
promises throughout 
their terms of office, 
they are mtiking a mock­
ery of our system of 
government.
Mrs. Betsy Kirkeiulnic 
2325 Kedge Anchor 
Hoad, 
U.R. 3.
Continued frorri page 4
port to a centralized marina at the foot of Beacon 
yet 1 have seen no action on that front what-? 
'soever:'-?
With regard to Van Isle, I can only say to 
Sidney council that if what it has allowed to be 
built there to date is any indication of the future, 
then God help us. Such a collection of shacks, 
shoddy floats and service conduits are still a part 
of life in the backwaters of Bankok but seldom 
seen in North America these days.
Meanwhile the Great Sidney Breakwater Plan 
gathers dust. The North Saanich marina subcom- 
ittee counts the newts while the Sidney breakwa­
ter subcommittee busies himself with a $2 mil­
lion expansion to the leisure centre which won’t 
bring a red cent into our already stretched cof­
fers, and will bring unwanted competition to 
struggling Sidney.
S. Robert Ward, 
vice-president, 
Sidney and North Saanich 
chamber of commerce
Chilled, shocked
Pandora’s Box, or rather ‘‘Cornford’s 
Closet” was forced open (by a so-called “leak” 
to the public) at a hastily called North Saanich 
council meeting Sept. 4. The constituents pre­
sent were chilled and shocked to see revealed the 
skeleton of all their unselfish, dedicated work to 
save the Tsehum Harbour bird sanctuary from 
further erosion by Bob Wright’s marina expan­
sion plans,
The H,5 acres of mudflats is to the whole deal 
what a pearl is to tm oyster, and this pearl of great
price has all but been compromised to Wright 
through in-camera negotiations headed by Aid. , 
-AliM-Cornford. Of cou^e Bob WrighL^ould . 
want ”in-camera” talks with no public feedback 
— his long struggle with the public here had 
taught him that North Saanichefs are more ih- 
terested in their birdlife and shoreline than mak- 
. ing him rich!
Chris Doman cut across all the rhetoric and 
sophistry from Aid. Comford by calling the sec­
retly manoeuvred proposed deal a “monumental 
sell-off by council.” And Gil Montgomery 
pointed out the phoniness of the treed area as part 
of the trade off. Unless Bob Wright is selling his 
residential lots on Tsehum to deaf people who , 
like bogs, then every tree and more will be 
needed to muffle the heavy day-and-night truck 
traffic noise from Pat Bay Highway, and to hold 
the marshland stable.
And Indian archaeological sites and grounds 
are not for horse trading; but come with an hon­
ored commitment for preservation.
It’s a fascinating game, watching for the trick 
in Bob Wright’s trade-offs. Take those sailboats 
that he says will be in the additional 700 or more 
berths in the expansion area! The mudflats still 
have to be dredged and most sailboats today have 
motors,
The story of Tsehum Harbour since developer 
Robert Wright ct al purchased North Saanicli 
(Bosun’s) Marina is the story of a small com­
munity fighting to preserve an historic bird sanc­
tuary. When the full story is written, v/c hope 
none of our aldermen will be one of the “bad 
guys”.
G. Lawric 
10255 West Snnnich Rd.
FALL STOCK 
HAS ARRIVED
All stock has arrived I Come in and sec our 
beautiful collection of the latest teaitures & 
colors. Everytlaing you need for an elegantBc 
distinctive fall wardrobe. Included are:
THE BIGGEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE IN TOWN
IWBSilllfOT
® Wool, tweeds & plaids from Scotland & Ire­
land '
© Wool poodle cloth and other novelty wools < 
from France
® Wool worsteds & gabardines from England
® Wool chains «Sr knits for dresses & blouses
« Liberty of London silks cotton & woolens
« Unusual quilted fabrics for day and evening 
jackets
© Outstanding collection of polyester crepe d 
chines for veiy elegant blouses or dresses
© De Bell velvets & velveteens
©-'Velours -
© Stretch denims & twills for your o\yn Calvin 
Klclnjcans
© Carefullyselccted prints for sophisticated 
daytime or evening dresses
• Plaids for dresses or blouses
© Lurex fabrics for evening
© Lace collars 









Don y'orget we carry Voguepailerns.
Bring thlB ad wltli you for a free Vogue Pattern 
of you choice with ever)^ purchase of $40.00 ^ 
ormorc., , ,
Bastion's 10th Anniversary Celebration Season
2405 BEACON AVE., Sidney Phone 656-5831
iBilii& (Upper Mall, Town Square)!
AT CARDS’N THINGS (SIDNEY) ON SEPT 20™
aliiitWii
T
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; YOUR PROFESSIONAL 
' BARBER & HAIRSTYLIST
EXPERIENCED IN CONVENTIONAL 
AND MODERN HAIRSTYLING 
PERMS (BODY WAVES). COLOURING 
AT THE NEW
MARINA COURT on 2nd Street
TUBS. - SAT. S:30-5;30
656-4443
Let Us Help 








The Eoyal Bank would like to say
. .olBeesms® w® l®ell®ve tlaat
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Call in and meet our 












What appeared to be 
an innocuous little mo­
tion on policy — almost 
a housekeeping item— 
turned into a major dis­
cussion of principle at 
Monday night’s meet­
ing of Saanich district 
school board.
The motion, prop­
osed by board chairman 
Lois Walsh, asked that 
board committee meet­
ings with outside agen­
cies by attended by not 
more than three trus­
tees, a minority on the 
seven-member board.
Trustee Rubymay 
Parrott agreed that if a 
majority of board mem- 
bers attended such 
meetings they could be 
put in the position of 
making decisions or at 
least expressing unani­
mity on an issue and 
thereby, in effect, com­
ing to a consensus in 
committee rather than at 
a formal meeting or the 
board where such deci­
sions were properly 
made.
It was, she said, a 
process whereby au­
thority was made in 
caucus rather than at a 
meeting when all board 
members were present. 
She could see the board 
being manoeuvred by 
agencies who wished to 
get decisions in their 
favour.
An amendment to the 
motion was passed m^- 
ing it the privilege of the 
committee chairman to 
allow the presence of 
more than three trus­
tees.
invifes you fo drop into 
their New Office •NowOpenat
248S Beacon Avenue, Sidney
and! enter your name for our
26th




Libman Travel, locally owned and oper­
ated, is associated with one of Canatla’s 
oldest and most reputable travcragcncics.
Our firm looks forward to serving the 
Peninsula residents with the finest profes­




, at' , ,
LIBMAN TRAVEL AGENCY Inc.
2468 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
656-0138
OPEN 9-5 MONDAY to FRtDAY
VACATION — BUSINESS — GROUP TRAVEL
WE OFFER YOU JET AGE EFFICIENCV 
WITH OLD WOULD COURTESY
TRY US & YOU’LL LIKE US
Great Blue Heron
Lily, Blue Heron 
for heraldic crestP
The fawn, or Easter lily ran 
away with North Saanich’s con­
test for a municipal flower, but it 
was a different story in the muni­
cipal bird race where a phot finish 
saw the Great Blue Heron edge 
the Kingfisher by only three 
votes.
Noth Saanich Aid. Jay Rangel, 
who organized public balloting, 
siad this week the heron took 164 
votes while the kingfisher grab­
bed 161.
Rangel will propose at the 
Sept. 15 council meeting that 
either the heron or the kingfisher 
be adopted as the official muni­
cipal bird.
As well, he will propose the 
municipal bird and flower be pro­
tected as species.
Prior to public balloting it was 
suggested the municipality, 
which already has a heraldic 
crest, may work the bird and 
flower into signs welcoming peo­
ple to North Saanich.
The contest ran for some two 
months and was open to any 
North Saanich resident. It closed 
Sept. 1.
In the flower category, the 
honeysuckle trailed the fawn lily 
by 225 votes, v/ith the western 
columbine in third spot with 46 
votes. The rest of the flower 
votes were: shooting star, 33;“ 
calypso orchid, 32; nootka, 30; 
camas, 20; Columbian tiger lily, 
nine; ocean spray, five; trillium,* 
four; violet, three; western buck­
wheat, two.
In the bird contest the rufous 
hummingbird ran a distant third 
with only 43 votes followed by: 
pelagic cormorant, 40; osprey, 
33; screech owl, 18; downy 
woodpecker, 16; pileated wood­
pecker, 11; hooded rnerganser, 
12; California quail, five; chick­
adee, three; and the bald eagle, 
golden eagle, red-winged black­




Sidney Rotary Club 
would like to thank all 
those who assisted at 
Saanich Fall Fair. Funds 
raised will be used on 
peninsula and \vorld- 
wide community pro-
;;'jects.^-"
Past year’s funds 
have been used for a 
Zamboni ice cleaning 
machine at Panorama 




The Brentwood Cobbler Store
will he closed from
September 10’^
99
for one month 
due to minor surgery 
For any repairs still to be picked up
Please call at
Fantasia Children Store next door
BRENTWOOD COBBLER — 656-4353
Wain Road’s extension from Derrick through 
to Madrona may be well underway, but that 
doesn’t mean the emotional issue has subsided 
completely.
A recent exchange at North Saanich council 
between Aid. Edgar Farthing and Aid. Jim Cumi- 
ming revealed the matter is still a touchy subject.
The exchange was sparked by a letter from Dr. 
Herta Hartmanshenn, 10942 Madrona Drive, 
who commended council for “a long overdue 
Wain Road extension”.
‘Tt is a confimiation of common sense versus 
unfounded fears that the ecology of R.O. Bull 
Park might be damaged,” she said.
“On the contrary: not only will the general 
traffic safely in this area be improved, but a 
beautiful little park will be more accessible to the 
public,” Dr. Hertmanshenn explained.
Farthing then suggested the letter be added to 
the special file on Wain Road.
But that wasn’t good enough for Cumming, 
He suggested the special file is not needed any­
more since the road extension is underway, tjnd 
addcd,“Complimcntary letters are scarce. They 
should be cherished.”
Farthing retorted,“Particularly oh that sub­
ject, Mr. Mayor they should be framed and put 
on the wall.”
9835? - 3rd .Street, 
SIDNEY
Ifs right dorimtown Open 6 a.m. -10:00 p.m. daily
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1 Island View Freezer Ltd.
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Owners of the Echo 
Inn property have made 
an application to clown- 
zone a portion of their 
site between Benvenuto 
and Wallace from re- 
creational-commercial 
to single family residen­
tial, Gay Wheeler, Cen­
tral Saanich municipal 
planner, told council at 
a Sept. 2 meeting.
Their proposal would 
see approximately three 
and a half acres become 
part of the Greig Ave­
nue development.
By RON NORMAN 
(Staff Writer)
Somewhere between 60 and 70 per cent of all 
small boat operators haven’t the faintest idea 
what to do in serious weather conditions.
They don’t know how to dock a boat, handle a 
boat, or handle a radio in rough weather.
.At least that’s what John Marsh of Marsh 
Marina Sea School and Charterboats estimates 
from his experience with small boats.
And he’s had plenty of experience 
Marsh headed marine operations for the B.G. 
government for 10 years, latterly as superinten­
dent of marine operators for the NorthwestTerri- 
tories.
.In addition, he initiated in 1968 a course in 
marine training for small boats along the west 
coast — a course that was the forerunner of the 
ppwer squadron courses that sprang up across the 
country.
Accompanying the course was a 532-page 
Guide to Coastal Navigation which was in- 
trumental in writing and publishing.
That all adds up to a great deal of practical 
know-how when it comes to operating small 
boats in stormy seas.
Now Marsh says he wants to take that know­
ledge and put it to work this fall in a special 
; course for owners of large boats.
The course will be three months long and run 
until Christmas with a second course starting 
after the holiday break for another three months.
The courses will go two nights a week with an 
all-day session set for Saturdays. But registration, 
will be limited to only eight. Though costs'ha-- 
ven’t yet been settled. Marsh estimated a total 
priefe of $250 for the three month course — $150 
for the theory and $ 100 for boat handling classes. 
But this course will be something completely 
* different than has been offered anywhere in the 
; country before. /
; The whole course, will centre on the practical,
; though it will include theory.
; The idea in the past, explained Marsh, was to 
; do all theory in the classroom. That’s all right to 
; a degree, he said, when you’re looking at vessels 
; 18 to 24-feet in length.
; But today more and more people own bigger 
; boats, and need better training.
; “It’s a totally different game/’’ Marsh said.
; There’s more responsibility, piore money in- 
; volved in the boats, and moc problems with 
/ larger boats "'T'''.
; “You have virtually started to run a small 
-ship,” Marsh said. ' ^ ^
• -The difference with the Marsh Marine course 
will be that it trains the bqaer for both power arid 
sail. There are other cbuises on Vancbuver ls-
-landj but they specialize in sail.
Classes will be both inside at Deep Cove Mar- 
- ina, and on a 45-foot,Monk McQueen diesel
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. 4.50 panel
2 Day Service ^
Seraior Citizees off Every Day
111% off All Uniforms






B.C. OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
criishirig?'
By GRANIA LITWIN
Central Saanich committee heard a presenta­
tion Monday night from architect D. Jenson, 
who has prepared a design and architectural 
theme for the commercial core of Saanichton.
At the request of council and working in tan- 
'dem with municipal planner Gay Wheeler, Jen­
sen has suggested closure of Wallace Drive be- 
, tween Mount Newton and East Saanich to create 
a mall.
Committee was pleased with the plan which 
would include a generous amount of land­
scaping, berming around the perimeter to baf­
fle iraffic noi.se, and a number of unique fea- 
‘liires.
These include a rethinking of architectural 
themes to follow those already established by the 
I'rairic Inn,
For a number of years 
the same company has 
been crushing gravel for 
municipal use but ten­
ders are now being 
asked for in Central 
Saanich.
“There are about four 
firms in the GreaterVic- 
toria area which could 
do this kind of work,” 
says Aid. Percy Lazarz.
Staff has been asked 
to present a report of 
tendered estimates to 
council.
SAILVIEVI 
BRAND NEW DElUXt 
RENtAL TOWNHOUSE^
ENTER NOW AT SHOPPERS
25 Names to be Brawn oh Friday, Sept. 12th 
For a Free Pass to the Tournament oin 
Saturday or Sunday
• w/w carpets •Parking
• 3 appliances •Patios
• Fireplaces • Drapes
Contact 
Resident Mgr. 656-0341 




Complete This Coupon &




Now a New Location 
In Keatina 
Induatrlel Park
CIGARETTES «u-m H limit 2 CTNS. PER CUSTOMER
AUTO PARTS SERVICE (1976) LTO.
(EsI. 1950)
NEW — USED — RESULT PARTS
® Trailer Hitches ® Transmission Repairs 
» Wo Buy Wrecked Cars
Steam Cleaning ® Undercoating ® Welding ® Auto Repairs
e Refined Oir ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ORIflADIE-A.r
.... UllinniMIIU






6701 Oldfield Rd. at Koating X
Jamie, Bill compete 
'■ in Victoria
Jiiymie and Bill Uay, of Jayniic’s Unisex off 
Beacon Avenue in Sidney, represented Sidney in 
a Locks Look ’80 hairdressing competition, held 
Aug, 31 ill McPherson Playhouse,
“We were The only salon entered front the 
peninsula,” Jaymie said Friday. The couple 
were competing against 1.3 of Victoria's top 
salons and felt they “did very wcU”,'
Jayniic and Bill entered as a team, cutting, 
^ijyling and conditioning hair. Models working 
with tile Sidney team were Glen Cowper-Smith 
and Tracy ,|ohnston, prctfcssioniils from Vic- 
utria.
.layrnic said they planned to take in more hair 





SCOPE $«! 89500 ML. ^1
COMMUNITY EDUCATSON 
NIGHT SCHOOL COURSES TAMPAX
ALL COMOSUN COLLEGE 
COMMUNHY EDUCATION COURSES 
THAT WERE SCHEDULED TO START 





N 116|N | be postponed for one week
PK^ICMILIt
61 plU cy ,
DtSlOVlWM^IWA■eejJiPEwTlAL 
►'('•♦inruTtJH
r IWISHIMC, crAtt.PtJM TTty 
CAAiwen/fUtMiTue*.




& PUSSY $i| 09
ALL OTHER COURSE STARTtNG DATES WII .I. 
REMAIN UNCHANGED. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES • While Stocks Last 
PtteB EHocllve S«pl. lOlh thru Sapt. 1«h, 1980
HlMMi iimmm mami ikWi mtM
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DR.JACKLD.WILLIAfyiS
takes pleasure in announcing that
DR. LORIE J. BRADLEY
Already successful,
will hereafter be associated with him in 







would like to thank 
Alderman Glen McMillan 
of Sidney Rentals, 
and Gordon and Leanne Jones 
of P.A.L.S.
for their generous help 
in this new community venture.
By TOM CRONK
Sidney photographer Jane Sloan, who enjoyed 
international exposure during the Doukhobor 
protests in the 1950s, is in the news again. .A,n 
article documenting her career and latest en­
deavor — the restoration of old photographs — 
graces the pages of the September issue of Photo 
Life, a Canadian photography magazine.
The story by Ann Hodges. Sidney freelance 
writer, deals mainly with the restoration process 
used by Sloan and emphasizes the artist’s suc­
cess in combining the ans of painting and photo­
graphy.
It’s the challenge which intrigues her. Sloan 
says. Routine copy work, she says emphatically, 
is not her idea of restoration and requests for that 
kind of work meet with a polite but firm refusal.
Her studio home on 8330 Lochside Drive, 
where she lives with her husband Jim, is filled 
w'ith her work, much of it studio portraits — 
another facet of her success in photography —
but these create some frustrations for Sloan since 
she is “not the best business woman’’ and does 
not enjoy the business end of her art. Sloan 
owned her first camera when she was 12 and 
progressed through the years as a photo journal­
ist, a television camerawoman, and a contribut­
ing photographer to various publications.
That first camera, she remembers, cost her 25 
cents and a Colgate box top.
As a professional. Sloan is constantly sear­
ching for new and innovative ideas which she 
can apply to her work. .Anything unusual w-hich 
can be accomplished through photography or its 
application with other arts and sciences appeals 
to her artistic nature.
Currently, she's employed by many profes­
sional photographers in the Vancouver and 
Nanaimo areas to provide finishing touches to 
their photographs, and her work with oils has 
gained her some recognition as well as a great 
deal of respect from fellow' professionals, which 
includes some of the more well known and suc­
cessful photographers in B.C.
But right now% Sloan is unsure of her direc­
tion. She strives to vary' her work and is enter­
taining thoughts of other forms of an—and hints 
she may attempt painting or sculpting.
One thing is certain — whatewr choice the 
photographer makes the results are unlikely to be 
mediocre. for this would compromise her artistic 
nature and Sloan’s professional attitude towards 
her work would never allow- that to happen.
lEkm SAFE BQATi^Q
Canadian Power Squadron’s






Jane Sloan — combination of pallet and photographic talents 
make for excellence in portraiture.
Tom Cronk Photo
Register between 7:30 and 9:30 P.M. 
at Stellys School Wed. 17 Sept, 





offered by Sidney and 
Brentwood branches of 
the Vancouver Island 
Regional Library- start­
ing mid-September. Pa­
rents are advised to reg­
ister their children as' 
soon as possible since 
classes will be limited in 
size. Call the Sidney lib­
rary at 656-3713 or652- 
2013 for more informa- 
■ tion.' '
A decision by North Saanich council to have 
homeowners install their ow-n pressure reducing 
valves to handle a recent modification to the 
municipal water system has draw-n the ire of a 
number of East Saanich Road residents.
The residents contend that council should bear 
the cost of installation, and p>oint put if homeow­
ners are forced to foot the bill senior citizens will 
be hit the hardest because they’re on fixed in- 
' comes. ■ ■■"■."y.V' ,
Cost of the valyes and installation has been 




BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
Sidney, B.C.
CONGRATULA TIONS
PALL VALOiS SALE SiPI. II Wm 20
NOW THAT THEY’RE BACK TO SCHOOL SALE. 
FOR THAT REC ROOM: I
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OIL & Dicker 
l\^artens Paints
Once again the Sidney office of Block Bros. Realty 
l,td. is very pleased to congradulatc Ted for being 
tops in sales for the month of August, Ted special­
izes in residential and commercial properties serv­
ing his clients in the Saanich Peninsula, For profes­
sional real estate service call: Ted Phillips
Office: Block Bros. Home:
\656-5584 Realty Ltd. 656-SS371
The issce was initially brought to council’s 
attention by three East Saanich Road residents: 
Phyllis Laird, 9299 East Saanich; Ken Fielding, 
9275 East Saanich; and John Latla. 9295 East 
Saanich. ;
The three said a letter to Latta from municipal 
engineering director Dary-l Ashby indicated the 
valve w-as needed following the extension of the 
Capital Regional Dhtrict trunkmain. This will in 
turn mean an increate in pressure in that area of 
some 40 pounds and necessitates the installation 
of:the pressure reducing valve. ' : . ,
Themunicipality pl'^ to increase the'press- y 
ure on Sepu l5’, and his-held off until then in ; 
order to permit residents who may be affected by- 
the increase to install the valves..
; , But in an Aug. 17 letter to council the three 
said they are “disappointed and dissatisfied’’ 
w-ith council’s action, ’ V
They said the present water pressure is “quite 
satisfactory’’ and any increase in pressure will 
not benefit them.
Homeson Pine Tree Road, Balsam and Dixon 
Roads will benefit instead. Since this is the case, 
the three homeowners feel the municipality or 
the other residents should pay lor the better 
system.
At council’s Sept. 2 meeting. Fielding admit­
ted the homes on Pine Tree, Dixon, and Balsam 
need the increased pressure, but asked why 
homes down the road should have to pay for that 
increased pressure,
“People who really have nothing to do with it 
arc the ones who are going to pay,” he said.
But .Aid. Jim Cumming, chairman ofthe pub- * 
lie works committee, said the increased pressure 
is to aid homes throughout the comniiinity which ^
have suffered low pressure until now.
4x8xy2 Gypsum Wallboard





Plain White Colling Tile
20% off 
Regular Retail
Reg. 9.80.. .. now
*99
p«r ofn. of 33 iq. foot
Assorted Rubber Backed 
Carpet For Do-It- 
Yourself apptloation 
Reg. to 10.95 ............... Solo:'
:95
2x4 Kiln Dried 
Spruce Studs
sq. yd.
Reg. .99 •pi. oaeh
Armstrong Imperial 
Accotone cushion vinyl 
—. 12 ft. wide — Reg. 0.15 8pl.
,45
* por iq. yd.
T; (ask about pur suspended colling systems).
Existing Stocks of 
Lownmowers & '
Armstrong Oandide —






(Carpet & Lino Installations Guaranteed tori full yoar).
Preio Logi now avallablo 
avoid the ni$h
NEW IN SIDNEY
Power vacuuming, pre-spotting, or steam cleaning, finish 







Have your carpets cleaned now 
— Then complete coupon below to be drawn in November 
for free carpet cleaning of equal value.
We’ll Come To You
MOBILE UNIT-Phone 656-7821
Commercial — ResUlcrilhil — liidusli Ini - Boals
COUPON
652-1121
Look for our flyer at your door or pick up a copy In the store
2046 Keating X Road
Serving Victoria & the Feninsula 6 Days a Week 
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With the ‘.tart of 
anotlicr school year, 
Sidiiev/Nortli Saanich 
RCM’p and Central 
.Saanich police arc step­
ping up patrols of school 
zones,
In fact. Central 
Saanich police started 
running radar in school 
zones the first day of 
school and canglrt a 
number of speeding 
moiorisls—- most of 
them parents taking 
their children lo school,* 
said police chief Hob 
Miles,
Miles said the parents 
were only issued warn­
ings. hut saiil any future 
spectlers will be handed
tickcl, .
Meanwhile, RCMF 
.Sgt, Bob Hobson said 
his particular concern is 
lor Grade 1 students 
heading to school fortlic 
fioM tiiue, nob.siui said
youngsters are not only 
excitcil alrout aiteitding 
scluwd for the lirsi linie, 
hut ;irc not very ''load- 
wise." '




Steve Lupkoski and Tim UtJey
TNs sign wifi soon be associated with,
Steve Lupkoski and Tim Utley are an eager 
pair of amateur archeologists whose shared 
dream is to spend their working lives digging for 
ancient links with the past.
Lupkoski, 19, 844 Towner Park Road, and, 
Utley, 20, 2210 Neptune, have been friends for 
years, sharing the same hobby and scouring 
beaches on Saanich Peninsula for ancient Indian 
artifacts. The result of their work is an exhibition 
of Coast Salish Indian tools and artifacts current­
ly on display in the library on Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney.
A ceremonial spoon fashioned from cedar, an 
adze — a sharp blade made from stone, arrow­
head tips, hammers, bone awls used for making 
holes in leather, fishhooks for trolling salmon 
and an ancient bead estimated by Steve to be 
10,000 years old i are included in the collection.
The items — mostly damaged and eroded by 
the sea-—represent many years of searching. We 
can go to umpteen beaches for months before we 
recognize a find, Steve says. But it’s a labor of 
love. Although Tim’s a cabinet maker and Steve 
farms with his father, both want to go to universi­
ty and become archeologists.
Although the search for Indian artifacts is their 
main interest —- Steve says he’s studiedTndian 
history and “read every book’’ he could get his 
hands on — their passion for anything labelled 
antique has led to a collection of old bottles. Tim 
says they have “thousands’’ packed away in 
their homes, dug up from sites of old houses, 
dumps, and old wells, and plan on having their 
own museum one day.




municipal staff has been 
requested to draw up a 
bylaw to re-name a por­
tion of road between 
Prosser and Hovey to 
Malcolm Road.
Malcolm Road be- 
cbmes Tomlinson as it 
crosses Hovey but the 
new division is prop­
osed for Prosser follow­
ing an application from 
area residents.
The federal government’s ban on 
potato growing on the Saanich 
Peninsula starting January, 1982, is 
a “surgical manoeuvre’’, a provin­
cial agriculture ministry spokesman 
said Friday.
It’s feared the golden nematode 
plant pest —- a microscopic form of 
life which provides an area for 
viruses to get into potatoes and 
which has been present on the penin­
sula since 1965 — will spread to 
other parts of Canada.
“This (the peninsula) is the only 
place the golden nematode has taken 
hold,’’ said Philip Newton. “And 
even if it doesn’t spread it could 
affect the export market.”
If the infestation turns up on the 
niainiaiul, the U.S. and other coun­
tries could ban B.C, potatoes and 
nursery stock.
The six farmers who between
them currently farm 800 acres for 
potato production were invited to 
meet Sept. 4 at the riiinistry with 
officials and scientists,
Newton said farmers “weren’t 
very pleased” but there was no 
opposition. The federal government 
will provide compensation for lost 
production and redundant equip­
ment and the provincial government 
will give farmers assistance switch­
ing to other crops, he said.
The infestation has spread prog­
ressively since the golden nematode 
first showed up here 15 years ago. 
The initial infestation brought a 
quarentine on movement of soil and 
plant products out of the area and a 
one-year suspension of potato 
* growing.
Newton said Saanichton Research 
Station had been monitoring the 




On a separate piece of 
paper write your own, 




for a chance on a prize. 
7105 B West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay, 652-3422
The Bookworm for all your Book.s, School and 






Traffic congestion on 
the approach at the 
proposed tourist infor­
mation bureau adjacent 
jo Pat Bay Highway at 
John Road has a local 
resident concerned.
B.M, Mathews, 2129 
Randle’,s Lane, wrote in 
an Aug. 8 letter lo North 
Saaniclt council that the 
new “slidc-off” from 
the Pat Bay Highway 
into tlic information 
bureau will criss-cross 
John Road twice.
“I see no necessity 
for this unsafe and con­
fusing manoeuvre,” 
Mathews said in the 
letter. '
Instead, he suggested 
the new slide-off take 
over the present John 
Road section parallel to 
the highway and nin a 
new section of John 
Road behind the slide- 
off or west of it,
H & R Block Tax School 
Provides Total Training
With Ihe complexity of today’s income tax system nnd 
the annual changes in the lax law, income lax preparers 
must receive intensive and thorough training in order lo 
prepare income tux returns properly,
Canuiliuns arc increasingly aware of the complexities ^ 
of income taxes and the public wants and needs competent 
and complete service when it comes to their lax returns.
In order to meet the giow’lng requirements for trained 
income tax preparers, H & R Block operates a compre­
hensive tax scIkmiI each year with classes held in com­
munities throughout Canada, The school is open to any­
one interested in learning about income taxes or wanting 
10 develop a career in the expanding field of tux prcpiira- 
lion, Pat Harrison, H & It Block city manager said. In the 
past, students have included retired persons, college stu­
dents and housewives seeking extra income as well ns 
business people who want lo work part-time preparing 
Income tax returns.
Income lax classes begin in mid-Sepicmber and con­
tinue over a 1.!'/»week pcritxl, The schiHd offers a choice 
of daytime orevening sessions, All inslmclors are experi­
enced Block employees.
A cost of .1.99.50 covers the cxpimsc of all reference 
((i.ilcrials, supplies, tax (oimr,, u.xllMV.rV,';, regirtratlon and 
tuition, ’
Job iniciviews arc available to top students at the end of 
the course, although there is no obligation to accept 
ciiiployoicnt, nui is ihcic any obligiitiori on ll.c pnrt of!! 
& R Block to offer a job, Mr,Harrison fwinted out.
Interested persons may obtain additional Infomiaiion al 


















SIDNEY REALTY LTD 
2348 BEACON A¥E., 
SIDNEY ^
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Piiiir 4 Mines ot a time.
i .
Shopping With us has always paid off in 
savings...now it could pay off for you 
In big cash prizes!
Play Winners' Jackpot Bingo™ and see if 
you'll be one of the lucky shoppers who'll 
win one of the Jackpot prizes!
Its the newest, most exciting Bingo 
game anywhere! And its easy to play, 
and easy to qualify for the big Drawing.
Here’s all you do
Just match the number on your Bingo marker to the number 
on your die-cut card and slip it into the correct position. And 
when you fill an entire row horizontally, vertically, or 
diagonally, you win! Get your free Bingo ticket at the 
checkout lane each time you come into the store. Each 
ticket contains 4 markers.
ODDS CHART
Odds stated are good for thirty days alter promotion begins, Odd.s will bo revised 
weekly thereafter to indicate prizes still available and will be posted in participnlinn 















No purchase necessary to 
participate. One ticket per 
aduit (18 years over) per 
store visit.
Tlw promotion bucjins on Soplornbor 8, 1080 nnd u» 
tichodulod to oncj Docombor 6, 1080, Howovor, It will 
olllGially ond upon diatribution of nil onmo tickots, nt 
wtiich iimo ttto promotion tormlnntion will bo nnnoiinc> 
«d. All priioa not cinimod within 20 days ot this an- 











63,587 to 1 
22,272 to 1 
7,389 to r 
1,581 to 1 
81 ,to 1
4,891 to 1 
1,713 to 1 
568 to 1 
122 to 1 
6 to 1
2,446 to 1 
857 to 1 
284 to 1 
60 to 1 
3 to 1
TOTAL 230,042 76 to 1 6 to 1
WINNER'S tIACKPOT BINGO ifi avallablo at all Canada If all Bingo prizes are redrromiKl, trie odds y/innirig a Jackpot pri,’o will be 23,004 to
Satoway Storoa iri British Columbia tcixcopt Cranbrook
find DnwadVi Crook)
Play often .. .the more times you are an 
instant winner or Bingo winner . . . the 
better your chances are to be a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Jackpot Winner!
liiiiiiii
Wednesday, September 10, 1980
liiiMMiuyiiiiMiM M.iliiUiii I il'ui' 44eJ4' iJ.vi;.::Wi.i.liSiiJ :' <#j *41 i.c 't} ' 1,













"FOR ALL YOUR SEWING AND HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES"




la Hospital board met 
Aug. 21 and the follow­
ing appointments were 
made: George Sher­
wood, vice-chairman; 
G.J.J. Edwards, finance 
chairman; Mrs. Rose 
Ruse and J. M. 
Reynolds, executive 
members.
Mrs. Nell Horth 
heads the bylaw com­
mittee and Mrs. Horth, 
Mrs. Helen Esau and 
Mrs. Margaret Tangye 
form the nominating 
committee. Two new 
members of the board,








6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
PHONE 
382-4822
or sign up al
Panorama Leisure Centre
COUB
sPrivate In-Car Instruction 
•Course Fee Tax Deductable 
®$50 ICBC Refund on 
successful completion 
of course
•Use of Car for Road Test 




This is Barbara Hargens, Co-ordinator of the 
“Sidney Mother’s Buggy-Thon” to support Terry 
Fox’s Marathon of Hope Campaign for the Cancer
; Society.'"','-.:
^ Being a new mother myself, i
^ challenge all members of the com-
^ ; - ' munity to come out and participate
B in our ‘‘Buggy-Thon’’ bn Sunday^
September 21st, at the Safeway 
parking lot in Sidney.
Grand Marshall Mayor Norma 
Sealy will commence proceedings 
at 2 p.m.. This is your way of mak­
ing Terry’s dream come true. 
Pledge sheets are available at Sid­
ney Shopper’s Drug Mart, Sidney 
Safeway and Sidney Town Hall, 
local businesses or through myself, 
Barbara Hargens, at 656-4939. 
Safeway is donating grocery carts 
for those without buggies.
Terry needs our support. Show 
that you care. Be there bn Sunday, 





Marathon of Hope 
Campaign for Cancer Society
Sun., Sept. 21, 1980
2 p.m.
Denim Disco is offering Terry T-Shirts for $14.98 plus tax. Hcilf 
to the purchase price goes to the Cancer Society.
jum
Mrs. Esau and Mrs. 
Melissa Hemblad, have 
been appointed to the 
personnel committee 
with C. Rasmussen as 
chainnan.
Plans for the forth­
coming extension to the 
hospital continue under 





An all-weather field 
for local sports enthu­
siasts has been under 
constmetion at the cor­
ner of Prosser and Wal­
lace for the past year and 
is now nearing comple­
tion, Dick Sharpe, Cen­
tral Saanich recreation 
committee head told 
council at a Sept. 2 
meeting.
Sharpe explained the 
park field was levelled 
off last year and rock 
drainage was laid down. 
Dirt surface is being rol­
led in now and should be 
completed by the end of 
the month, he said.
“Perhaps the soccer 
teams can practise there 
this winter and, of 
course, it will be ready 
for baseball in the sum­
mer,’ ’ he promised.
Sharpe said the three 
large soccer fields, plus 
an eventual practise 
field, will be used by the 
soccer association 
members in the winter 
and for baseball di­
amonds in the summer, 
providing full-time us­
age of the facility.
Discovery Toastmis- 
tress Club begins a new 
season at 8 p.m.. Sept.
1 I at Shady Creek 
Church Hall on East 
Saanich Road. The club 
is open to both men and 
women and is designed 
to provide a learning 
atmosphere in which 
members can develop 
self-confidence through 




Michael Strett appears 
in a program of South 
American music featur­
ing the works of Villa- 
Lobos and Leo Brouw­
er, 8 p.m.. Sept. 18 at 
the Victoria Art Gal­
lery.
Brentwood Bay Ala- 
non group meeting 
Tuesday evenings, Sid­
ney group Wednesday 
evenings. 382-0744.
Deep Gove Recycle, 
second Saturday of each 
month, 10 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. at North Saanich 
municipal hall.
Central Saanich fall 
program registration 
Sept. 15 for recreation 
programs starting Oct. 




by Anne Callow will be 
held at 8p.m., Sept. 17 
at Sidney Natural 
;';/:Toods.''.':..;':':'
Sidney Co-op Pre­
school open house Sept. 
19, 10 a.m. to noon, at 
St. Paul’s United 
Church, 2401 Mala- 
view. Register now for 
fall. For more informa­
tion call 656-7504 or 
656-7654.
Scottish Country 
Dancing Society of 
Vancouver Island is 
offering basic, interme­
diate and children’s 
classes at Sansbury 
school. Call Joan Page 
at 478-8138.
are held at the “Y’’, 
Belmont school and in 
Central Saanich. Phone 
388-5505 for more in^ 
formation.
The Saanich 
Pioneer Society will 
hold its first meeting of 
the new season in the 
Pioneer Log Cabin, 
Saanichton, 8 p.m.. 
Sept. 15.
The meeting will be 
preceded by a pot luck 
supper at 6 p.m.
Sidney and North 
Saanich Garden Club 
will hold its regular 
monthly meeting Mon­
day at 7:30 p.m. in Mar­
garet Vaughan-Birch 
Hall, 4th Street, Sidney. 
Members and potential 
members are welcome. 
Refreshments.
Registration is now 
being taken for St. John 
Ambulance first aid and 
home care courses, 
available both day and 




are a unique group of in­
dividuals who become 
volunteers with a phy­
sically or mentally 
handicapped person on 
a one-to-one basis. Next 
training session for 
advocates will be held 
Sept. 16 and 18. For 
more information on 
joining the training 
group and becoming an 
advocate call 375-7121 
or stop in at the Citizen 
Advocacy office, suite 
402-620 View St., Vic­
toria.
The Victoria 
Aquarium Society will 
hold the first meeting of 
the year tonight at 7:30 
p.m. in Saanich Public 
Library on Blanshard 
Street. Anyone age 12 
or over is welcome to 
attend. For more infor­
mation call Scott Slo- 
combe at 656-7687.
Anyone interested in 
joining the Victoria 
Male Voice Choir 
should contact Bert 
Storar at 382-1011 .The 
group sings a broad 
range pf music and 
needs good voices in all 
categories. ^
SSHOOt DISTRICT NO. 63 
(Saanich)




School District No. 63 (Saanich), through Claremont 
Secondary and Stelly's Secondary School 
Construction classes, makes available, at cost, 
residential houses (or other structures),
Projects need to conform to certain limitations due to 
time, class sizes and Ministry of Highways 
transportation regulations:
We are looking particularly for someone who desires 
a house of apprpximately 1,000 square feet.
If you are Interested, or wish further information, 
please contact;
Mr. D.C. MacKinnon 
Claramont School 






1027 Stelly'aX Road 
Drontwood Day, D.C. 
V0S1A0 
Phono: 652-4401
Clooing date (or enquiries Is 
Monday, September 22,1900,
Sidney council has run up against a brick wall 
in its battle to have police jurisdiction of the 
Durrance Lake area shifted from Sidney RCMP 
to Colwood detachment.
Council was told by Victoria RCMP subdivi­
sion that in order for the shift to take place access 
from the Colwood side must first be improved.
But Monday night council was informed by 
Highways Minister Alex Fraser that improve­
ment of the road from Millstream Road “is likely 
several years off’’.
Fraser said the need is to improve the accessi­
bility of the present Durrance Lake corridor first.
Mayor Norma Sealey said council should 
probably pursue the shift once the new road is 
completed because local RCMP will have to 
travel even further to get into Durrance Lake than 
now.
Aid, Ross Martin commented, “While I’m 
not enthusiastic about the content of the letter, 1 
admire the form.” He called it “unusually 













# AWARD WINNING HAIRSTYLISTS
• OVER 20 YCARO EXPERICHCE
2440D' DEACON AVE.
(REAR OP SUNTIME YACHT8HOR) 
PARKING IN THE REAR -
PHOm










Our koilen will bring gilu ,ind 
grentinRi,, Along with tmlolul 
commumiy mIormAlion,







Work will begin next 
week on a contract to 
widen and pave exit 
lanes, relocate lighting 
and erect new fencing at 
the Swartz Bay ferry ter­
minal following the 
award of a $284,259 
contract to Wakeman 
and Trimble Contrac­
tors Ltd., of 
Saanichton.
Ltinche.i, 11:30 - 2 
Dinner,! from 5 p.m.
Open for Sunday Lunch - 
Reyular /Menu or Dam'.ih 
Open-Facet) Saru)iciche,<
Open F.cery Day F..xcepl Fueoday
2558 Bevan Ave. Sidney
' BUSINESSMAN'S 
LUNCHEON
I/INCI.UDING SOUP OF TIIK U.\Y)
.DANISH OPEN-FACED 
SANDWICHES 
CRAB - ROAST BEEF - 






LIQUID FOR LEG CRAMPS
CALCIUM SANDOZ
•r
Goodwill and Sally Ann boxes in grounds of Sanscha Hall are constantly being 
rifled and goods thrown over grounds before organizations can pick up goods 
donated to them, says hall manager Chuck Harvey. Apart from mess, Harvey says 
its unfair because Goodwill and Sally Ann are missing out when items are pilfered. 
He suggest the answer might be larger boxes with openings more difficult to get into.




WAMPOLES 400 UNITS - 100’S
Anti perspirant spray
ULTRA-BAN 250 ML.
Bill Powell, of 10970 Setchell 
Road, heads the North Saanich busi­
ness canvass for the 1980 United 
Way campaign.
Bill is retired, is married with four 
grov;n children and has lived on the 
peninsula for 10 years. Last year he 
helped out in the local campaign and 
decided he would be able to give his 
time again this year to the drive for 
funds.
Helping Bill are Doug Bell,
10910 Madrona Drive; W.A. 
Robertson, 10885 Madrona; Nor­
man Mowat, 2285 Gail Place; Bill 
Flavelle, 10858 Madrona; and Ted 
Hart, 291 Colepoint Lane.
The six-man team will divide up 
the business section between them in 
the Sept. 17 and 18 blitz. Don 
Matheson, owner of Canoe Cove 
Manufacturing Ltd., heads the over­




kjjNEW SELECTION OF “ARTMATIC’
LIPSTiCK &HAIL POLISH EACH
Is
See our free-staridiiig wood stores as well. 
Also available with popular glass doors.
•Safety Tested and Approved to Underwriter 
Laboratories of Canada Standards ULCS 
610/UL127 
•Patent Pending
•Glass Door for that open fire look, double 
paned for added safety.
•Complete double wall construction 
throughout ’
•Damper control to reduce heat loss up the 
chimney
•Hooded yent to force hot air down and out 
into your room - away from your mantle 
•Five Year warranty on the firebox 
•Fits neatly into most existing fireplaces 
•Quickly and easily installed 
•Optional brass ornamentation 
•Airtight seals and controlled air system to 
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ROYAL OAK STOVE SHOP Let reduced Home-Heating Costs Pay for your Osburn!











For the fourth year in a row a 
Sidney crew has brought home the 
Perpetual Commodore’s Trophy for 
the national championship in the 
Canadian Fireball Class.
Bob Britten, 2545 Beaufort Road, 
and crewman Rupert Holmes- 
Smith, 2728 Doncaster, captured 
the national championship by win­
ning a series of seven races.
The races were held Aug. 15 to 19 
and hosted by Pointe Claire Yacht 
Club, 15 miles west of Montreal on 
the shores of Lake St. Louis.
In winning the trophy Britten and 
Holmes-Smith keep the cup in Sid­
ney where it has resided since 1977 
when Phil Leitch and crewman Ian 
Cameron won the first of three 
straight titles.
Leitch’s business partner, Rick 
McBride and wife Wendy also com­
peted in the Pointe Claire races 
finishing in sixth position.
Britten and Holmes-Smith went 
on to the Canadian Olympic training 
regatta in Kingston, Ont. 
(C.O.R.K.) for the North American 
Fireball Championships and 
finished a respectable fourth.
The fireball is a 16-foot, two-man 




wishes to announce 
that, effective
Monday Sept. 15, 1980, 
his office will be moving from 
9830 4th St., Sidney, 
to 2379 Bevan Ave., Sidney.
His telephone number wUl remain 
unchanged at 656-6464.
The B.C. Open Golf 
Tournament tees off 
Thursday, at Glen 
Meadows Golf and 
Country Club.
Among golfers fea­
tured in the 72-hole 
classic are Dave Barr, of 
Kelowna, a regular on 
the U.S. Tour and last 
year’s B.C. Open win­
ner, Jim Rutledge, of 
Victoria.
An interesting side­
light to the $30,000 
main fare will be to­
day’s pro-am event. 
Vancouver Canucks 
Hockey Club is well 
represented by Dennis 
Kearns, Bob Manno, 
Jere Gillis, Harold 
Snepsts and Jerry But­
ler. Sam Brits, of the 
B.C. Lions, and John 
Craven, of the Van­
couver Whitecaps, will 
also attend.
Hey wood Avenue League All-stars, champions of 3rd annual Wayne Bull Tournament held at Sanscha 
Park over the weekend. Tom Cronk Photo
islosid Saw
Co.
617 CHATHAM ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. V8T 1E2 
PHONE 305-5500
Town Square^ali Beacon Ave. Sidney
THE ROLLING STOr^ES — EMOTIONAL RESCUE 
BURTON CUSVIMINGS — WOMAN LOVE 
BILLY JOEL -- GLASS HOUSES 
BETTE H/ilDLER' — THE ROSE 
QUEEN — THE GAME 
PETE TOWNSHEND
Ip^







SOUP OF THE DAY 
on PAR THREE SALAD 




GOLFER'S RUM BALLS 
WITH CHOCOLATE 
COFFEE OR TEA
Now appoaring In th.







11:30 -2:30 p.m. 
We will be carving 
a hip of beef 
in our new 
dining room.
$79/ 5p.fP.rioii
"Stay with US —








On PaUlcto Bov Hlahwoy, S Mlloi from Forty
AVc arc jilcascd itioffer inir anmial MihNcriplimi rale of $8,00 which can he 




III amt mail the coupon to, 
77)/' Siihicy Hevit'w 
0,0. box 2070 
Siilnev. ILC. V8L ,1S5
................................................................................................................ .I...... It....mill
Olfiiw tnler iny suhsirlption for (me yiiir, I | ^ 
I’lfusc enliT my suhscrlpilnn nml hill nu* liOer, i. J 
(N.H. Senior t iti/ens rule $7.0» per anmiin.)
Niime . 111 ■ I. b 1.1,11.111... I..... •....,, 11.. I (I. >. 11.. •.«
Mnlllnu Address ............. • -........ .. * -................................................
11111111,11.. I (111 ’ 7.ip ... 1. 11.11
".SVrvm.e TIh' Ti’iiimiln Simr I*JI2"
It’s a record Sandown
There was no Joe Hudon-Keith Linton re- 
valry to spur things and there was a certain 
shortage of horses because Jim Mohorich and 
a few other„ horsemen who had campaigned 
previously at Sandown elected to join Linton 
in racing for the bigger purses in Alberta, but 
the 1980 standardbred meeting at Sandown 
Raceway turned out to be a record-setting 
breakthrough.
Attendance for the 65 days totalled nearly 
97,000 and the mutuel total surpassed $7.8 
million for a daily average of more than 
$120,000. Only once did the figure for daily 
play fail to exceed that of the corresponding 
day last year and the break-even point was 
reached, after losses of $175,000 in 1978 and 
$77,000 last year, when the per-race average 
w-bund up at $12,228.
Hudon, who edged Linton for driving hon­
ors last year in a struggle which went down to 
the last day, was a runaway winner this time 
with a record 119 victories and an impressive 
.465 in the percentage ratings. Next to 
Hudon, who has close to 250 winners this 
year and is in great position to become the 
first Western Canada driver to register 300 
wins in a year, was steady Grant Holling­
sworth, who crossed the finish line first 67 
times and had a .361 in the percentage rating.
' AnothGr standout accomplishment was 
turned in by non-driving Felix Tetrault. The 
Surrey trainer sent 19 winners to the post and 
had a remarkable 39 per cent win average.
By Jim Tang
And all,* kinds of interesting things hap­
pened on the track. There were many more of 
those great stretch battles which have done so 
much to establish standardbred racing at San­
down and there was a memorable highlight 
when special invitational races in July pro­
duced the first sub two-minute mile in B.G. 
harness-racing history. The two-minute bar­
rier was breached several times with Michael 
Glory establishing the provincial record for a 
paced mile at 1.58.4.
due almost entirely to the tremendously con­
sistent performances of three of Sandown’s 
very best — Amortizers Beauty, Maple Win­
nie and Recount Time.
Rays Golden Patch, which competed at the 
$2,500 and $3,000 claiming levels, set a meet 
record with 10 wins . Seven of them came in a 
row, a:ri;e:ffbft\matched by:.Hud(5n’S;GutThe 
vDeck.;.-
Payoff records were set when H.T; Brook, 
Shyster Max and Holridge Gringo finished in 
that order for a Triactor worth $5,536, when 
Baroness Love and Sudsey Dudsey, a com-
BATESON KARATE SCHOOL
Starts Monday Sept. 15, 7 p.m. 
In the
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL 






MIKE PUCKEH — NIDAN
(2nd Dog.)
LEE JONES — SHODAN
(1st Deg.)
For registration or Information —• 383"4332
North Saanich coun­
cil has sent to its finance 
committee a request for 
financial assistance 
from the People to Peo­
ple Petition for Cana­
dian Unity,
The request, con­
tained in an Aug. 8 letter 
to Mayor Eric Sher­
wood, notes the petition 
has a remaining debt of 
more than $16,0(.X), re­
duced from $21,000 fol­
lowing a $5,(K)0 contri­
bution earlier in August 
from the B.C, provih- 
ci.'il government.
More than 200,000 
signatures were 
gathered in B.C. wrote 
petition COmmittee 
me in hers Robert 
Thompson and Jack 
GrecnwooLl Jr,
The petition was pre­
sented to the people of 
Quebec.
bination as unlikely as it sounds, led the field 
across the line for a $2,584.70 Exactor, and 
when Crystal Pool paid $74.40 to win.
But what matters most in horse-racing 
everywhere are the records rung up in the 
mutuel department, and the most significant 
of the many set at Sandown this year came on 
the last day when the meet total was boosted 
by $212,211. Not only was that $31,599 
more than the previous single-day high, set on 
July 1, but the $200,000 milestone was 
reached with a last-race play of $47,546.
More than records, th(jse figures empha­
sized that among the most-significant 
changes in the Sidney area in the last five 
years is what has been happening at San- 
down-By-The-Sea, as the romantic some­
times call the nearby five-long racing facility .
It appeared to have no future as such when 
the B.C. Jockey Club, understandably in 
view of the vast difference in mutuel play, 
deserted it to concentrate its activities at Van­
couver’s Exhibition Park. Sandown had a cer­
tain rustic charm but it was also decrepit and 
out-moded .and had little going for it other 
;tMh;a fine setting arid'ah exCellem racing 
^;strip.
This is no longer true. The formation of the 
Capital City Turf Club by a group of Victoria 
thoroughbred enthusiasts and the establish­
ment of harness racing iri B.C. have turned 
things around at Sandown.
The CCTC started it by bringing back rac­
ing in 1975. It did as well as could have been 
reasonably expected, but it couldn’t be ex­
pected that 15 or 16-day meetings opening in 
mid-October or later could generate the kind 
of mutuel business needed to finance the ex­
tensive renovation necessary to give horse­
racing at Sandown a chance to survive.
However, at about the time the CCTC re­
surrected racing at Sandown, Ontario stan­
dardbred veteran Jim Keeling moved to B.C. 
to open Cloverdale Raceway, Success came 
quickly although there had to be October to 
April racing to avoid conflict with Exhibition 
Park thoroughbreds. In four years, the daily 
average at Cloverdale soared from $148,000 
lo $337,000, and it followed that Keeling 
would seek to put B.C. harness-racing on a 
year-around basis with a summer meeting.
The logical place to try was Sandown, and 
when Keeping obtained dates for a 57-day 
meeting in 1978 it brought a new era for 
racing on the Saanich Peninsula although it 
wasn’t immediately evident.
It’s only a start, and what it will be like 
when Keeling’s lease expires in 1997 is some­
thing for the imagination. And with the re­
novations also giving the thoroughbreds a 
better shot at success, Sandown ccrtaintly 
appears to now have a tomorrow,
TERRY FOX 
RUN FOR CANCER







Friday, Sept. 12th at 1:30 p.m.
AUTO MARINE
iCorncr of 2nei & Bevan Phone 656-242;
Starting From Stolly’si School 
RoglBtratlon Foo Min. 50e 
(Donations Accepted)
Couioo apprtix. I V. miles
iMilI Service Standard Station (YOUR TOWN PUMP) 
-liN(UNl:TUNHUP8«&Kbl‘AmS- 
--Li( jivlI'SJ. 11; Mtjiii.t.K iV-I'll lOL K;> I'll lOP—
- AUTO UI.FCrKIC-Upmm.D. repair, exchange-
..GliNIRAE SERVICE-
Prizes — T-ShIrts 
Track Suit
(All lundfl to bo donated to the 
Terry Fox Campaign)
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We Ve friendlier
than big city folk
By RON NORMAN 
(Staff Writer)
A novel police exchange program that saw a 
Vancouver City Police constable work alongside 
a Central Saanich policeman on the peninsula 
this week started as a simple urge to “get back to 
the road”.
The unlikely pair — 28-year-old Vancouver 
Const. Bjorn Bjornson and Central Saanich 
Const. Don Mann, 48 — are both instructors at 
the Justice Institute of B.C.'s Police Academy in 
Vancouver.
That’s how they met and dreamed up the ex­
change — where Bjornson would team with 
Mann for a week in Vancouver and then both 
> would ferry across Georgia Strait for another 
week together here in Central Saanich.
And the partnership is the first time ever on the 
" Island a municipal uniformed constable has been 
given provincial jurisdiction in order to have 
police powers outside his own municipality. 
Bjornson was given provincial jurisdiction fol­
lowing a request from Central Saanich chief Bob 
Miles.
Both Mann and Bjornson said it made the 
exchange much more infonnative. Instead of 
simply sitting in a squad car and observing, as 
Mann was forced to do in Vancouver, Bjornson 
was able to take part in running radar, and other 
everday Central Saanich police duties.
Both men are on leaves from their departments 
for two years while they teach at the police 
school, but neither thought they would ever team 
up — in Vancouver or Central Saanich.
Bjornson explained it all began one day when 
he mentioned to Mann he wanted to return to 
police duties for a short while. '
“I’d been out a year,” Bjomson said. And he 
just felt he had to keep in touch with police 
procedures.
Brochure upsets Hockey gets busy start
mayor, alderman
Mann thought it a good idea, and mentioned 
he wouldn’t mind seeing how Vancouver police 
worked. Mann said seeing the Vancouver police 
operation was especially important at the 
academy, where constables for all 12 municipal 
forces are trained, but where the majority want to 
work in Vancouver.
He said the experience — in particular his 
work on Granville Steet’s hard drug core and in 
Vancouver’s Skid Road area — lent him credi­
bility with recruits that he normally wouldn’t 
have had.
Bjornson, meanwhile, has had a chance to see 
Central Saanich’s operation — a big difference 
from metropolitan Vancouver.
He said he noticed people in contact with 
police here were much friendlier than in the big 
city, and he was enjoying visiting the numerous 
municipal police detachments on the lower Is­
land.
The Peninsula Recreation Com­
mission’s publication of plans for 
the proposed expansion of Panor­
ama Leisure Centre in its annual fall/ 
winter activities brochure has North 
Saanich council steaming.
Council said at its Sept. 2 meeting 
it objects to information about the 
proposed expansion being published 
by the commission without prior 
consent from council.
Aid. Edgar Farthing, who prop­
osed the motion, said the commis­
sion’s move “seems highly improp­
er”. Farthing later added he was not 
concerned that the information was 
released to the public, but with fi­
gures in the brochure.
Mayor Eric Sherwood agreed, 
noting the funds shouldn’t have been 
spent “on that kind of thing”. It is 
unfair to assess people who don’t 
want the expansion but must pay for 
the publication of the figures, Sher­
wood added.
Aid. Alan Comford also voted in 
favor of the objection, and pointed 
out there are many ways of looking 
at figures. He suggested only part of 
the story was given in the figures.
But Aid. Harold Parrott, one of 
two council representatives on the
commission, said a lengthy discus­
sion preceded the decision to pub­
lish the figures in the fall/winter 
program.
Parrott said it was either publish 
the figures in the program or be 
forced to print a separate brochure 
containing the information.
There’s nothing wrong with re­
leasing information to the public, he 
added.
Aid. Jay Rangel, the other com­
mission representative, said he was 
willing to make a statement on the 
decision if called on, but did not 
make further comment.
The last seven pages of the activi­
ties brochure contain information on 
the proposed addition.
In a forward in the brochure, the 
commission said it decided to pre­
sent the data “in an effort to provide 
you with all the information avail­
able regarding expansion, such as; 
construction cost estimates, opera­
tion cost estimates, drawings of the 
proposed expansion, as well as what 
this expansion proposal will cost 
you, the taxpayer.”
The brochure goes on to explain 
background to the expansion and the 
surveys it has conducted.
Tlie Peninsula Minor 
Hockey Association has 
got off to a busy start for 
the season with 48 
youngsters showing up 
for the Midget rep team 
tryouts. 'Fhe boys were 
put through a vigorous 
routine by coach Al
Timmins, who hails 
from Winnipeg and has 
15 years experience in 
minor hockey.
Players vying for a 
'spot on the team will be 







Tues. & Thurs. Eve. 7-10 p.m. (theory) 
Saturday 10-5 p.m. (practical)
ENROL NOW
MARSH MARIHE SEA SCHOOL 
at
DEEP COVE MARim
For Info: Tel: 6S5-1611
SIDNEY COUNCIL BRIEFS
Sidney council has decided to ask 
the provincial ministry of highways 
to take another look at the possible 
installation of a pedestrian control­
led traffic signal at the comer of 
Seventh and Beacon.
Mayor Norma Sealey said the 
ministry of highways had been 
Approached previously but turned 
down the suggestion because a traf­
fic study revealed the comer did not 
warrant a light.
But Sealey said Sidney’s own 
traffic study — which is now com­
plete — indicates there is sufficient 
traffic for a signal.
Sidney must first approach the 
ministry of highways for permission 
because highways controls that sec­
tion of Beacon Avenue.
The move to have highways re­
consider a traffic light followed a 
letter to council from E. Hacker, 
president of the Sidney Elementary 
Parents’ Auxiliary.
Hacker told council in the letter 
parents have deep concerns for the 
safety lot children using the cross­
walk at Beacon and Seventh.
The parents’ auxiliary president 
also pointed out that both Saanich 
school district and the Sidney/North 
Saanich RCMP have recommended 
the adult crossing guard now in 
place be only an interim measure, 
and that a light eventually be in­
stalled.
“It cannot be expressed how 
strongly we feel that a light is the 
only solution to this problem,” 
Hacker wrote council.
In other council news:
® Aldermen appeared sharply di­
vided on the proposed amendment to 
the Municipal Act which calls for 
non-resident property owners and 
commercial tenants to vote in muni­
cipal elections.
A motion asking the provincial 
government to repeal those sections 
of the Municipal Act was forwarded 
to Sidney council by Richmond 
council for consideration at the 
annual 1980 Union of B.C. Munici­
palities Convention next week in 
Prince George;
Aid. Ross Martin and Ben Ethier 
indicated their support for the mo-' 
tion calling for the repeal, but Aid. 
Glen Mc^•. llan, Howard Norquay, 
Stan Bamford and Eleanor Sowerby 
voiced their dissent.
McMillan said, “ If I owned prop­
erty in Victoria, 1 should be able to 
vote in Victoria. They (Victoria 
council) are governing my prop­
erty.” ‘ .
But Martin countered, “How 
many votes does Simpson Sears 
get?” ^
Council decided to defer further 
discussion to a meeting on other 
UBCM resolutions facing council.
An application from Glen
Twamley, 7100 Mark Lane, for re­
zoning of two lots on the comer of 
James White Boulevard and Seventh 
Street was denied by council.
Twamley wanted the property re­
zoned from commercial to residen­
tial to construct a building contain­
ing six condominium suites.
® An application from St. Paul’s 
United Church in Sidney to have 
part of their adjacent property on 
Malaview rezoned from residential 
to institutional was approved. The 
church plans to extend its existing 
building, but the proposed rezoning 
should not adversely affect the resi­
dences surrounding the Church, 










An outstanding Maritime Collection 
which includes
Ship Models, NavigationTnstruments 
Nautical Equipment and Artifacts 
owned and operated by 
Ken and Francine Zmuda
PLEASE NOTE NEW HOURS- 
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 4 p.ml 
Sundays 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Closed Tuesdays
WWW
A Nominal Admission is Charged
STORE HOURS: -
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 





Homa of BUPEFi fflavlngml
In Downtown Sidney 
Across from Sidney Hotel
lyiisi?

















PORK SHOULDER flMataaaaaaaaaia «,• i • '
BUTT STEAKS
PORK SHOULDER .... 
PORK CUTLETS
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Available from October 1/80, above Toron- 






1 bedroom — from $320/month: 
bachelor — from $290/month. 




TWO BEDROOMS, FURNISHED, 3-year- 
old split-level in Sidney. No pels, relor- 
ances. October 15 lo April 1. $500 plus 
utilities. 656-5686. 1349-38
SIDNEY PROFESSIONAL BUILDING.
Ollice space lor rent. Reasonable, suit 
medical, accountant, lawyer, etc. Please 
call 658-8468 or 658-8834. 1347-38
Caretaker
Required
lor Quid Island Estate. Light duties only in 
return lor accommodation in a lully modern 
2 bdrm. home with beaulilul waterfront 
view. Qualifications; with no exceptions, 
must be retired young senior citizen couple 
in good health with outdoor interests, a linie 
fishing, a linie gardening & a linie puttering 
around. Write immediately lo Box ’W, The 






CLARK ENTERPRISES. Low price lactory 
salvage glass. Cut lo size. 24 oz. 75e sq. 
n.; 32 oz. $1.25; 3d 6 $1.50; Vz" plate. 
$1.75. Bronze tint, 24 oz. $1.00; 3d6 
$2.00. Works at rear ol Sieggs Lumber, 5th 
Street, Sidney. Open Mon. - Fri. 12;30 - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. -12 noon. 656-6656.
0944-36
MARSH CENTRE OF ART, Sidney, ur­
gently requires input from craftsmen in 
ornamental candles, stained glass, cards, 






PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 1 bedroom ground 
floor suite. Fully furnished, TV, stereo, 
radio, etc. Quiet street, parking space. Pre­
fer working man. non-smoker. 656-4202.
1366-38
KIND AND MATURE LADY REQUIRED
with car, 8-5 p.m., my home. Duties; caring 
lor 3V>year-old boy, driving child to play­
school and accompanying child during pa­
rent and tot swim lessons, each lessons 




BUNGALOW FOR RENT, Sidney. Start­
ing November 1/80. This home is com­
pletely furnished, electrically heated. 2 
bedrooms plus guest room. Hi-fi, piano, 
small garden, fruit trees. Will rent lo retired 
couple, no pets. Term; five months - one 
year. References required. Rent; $350 a 
month. 656-5774. 1391-38
BABYSITTER NEEDED lor 13-month-old 
qirl. Part-time basis. Weller Ave. area. 656- 
7567. 1385-37
ORGANIST REOUIREO for Holy Trinity 












Excellent family home with two 
bedrooms and a den on the 
main level and two bedrooms 
and a rec. room on the lower 
level. Located on over half an 
acre of seaview property. Great 
boat and vehicle accommoda­
tion consisting of a carport, an 
attached garage and workshop 
and a separate double garage. 
Circular driveway. Just off Amity 
Drive.
$125,000 







Delightful no-step bungalow. 3 
bedrooms, 1 Va bathrooms. De­
signed for loW maintenance on 
level easy-care lot of almost half 
an acre in quiet area of fine 
homes. Features include attrac­
tive fireplace in'Iiving room, dis­
hwasher, garburetor and sky­
light in large kitchen. Thermo­








STUDENT TO SIT 7-YEAR-OLD atter 
school till 5. East Saanich Road, near 





Need Insurance for your boat? 
Your present coverage too 
costly?
We have access to New and Ex­
cellent Markets and we’re ex­
cited about the Coverages we 
can provide.
CALL NOW for details as re­
lated to your particular situation.
Alberta Grain 
Fed Beef
Pork, Veal and Lamb. Freez­
er Cut.






NEW ESKA ELECTRIC outboard motor. 
New battery and case. $200, 656-2585. » 
1331-37
SATURDAY, 10 A.M. Steamer trunks, 
washing,machines, wine barrel, bar fridge 
and many other items. 10742 Madrona Dr. 
No early birds please.1372-37
14’ FIBREGLASS BOAT with 40 h.p. 
Johnson motor. Has hydraulic steering and 
complete canvas.etc. Asking $2,500. 656,;i 
5863. 1344-37
GARAGE SALE, 2441 AMHERST AVE., 
Sidney, Starts 10 a.m., September 13. 




GARAGE SALE, 1424 HOVEY ROAD
(West), off Stelly's X Road. Saturday & 
Sunday, Aug. 13 & 14. Electrical, plumbing 
& household, including unused wood 
stove. 1378-37
SMALL HOUSE OH COTTAGE required 
immediately by responsible "expeclant" 
couple. Excellent handyman capabilities. 
Please contact Rod or Jan at 385-0657.
1261-37
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER tor
Ganges to take over well established con­
servative clientele. Negotiable split. Begin 




2354 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
We have in stock due to last minute cancel­








GARAGE SALE, 8964 MAINWARING.
Saturday, Sept. 13,9-5 p.m. Used carpet, 
portable washer/spin dryer, mirror tiles, 
drapes, laundry tub. 6 ft. sliding glass door, 
glass-lop patio table & chairs. Touch 'n 
Sew Singer in cabinet, air compressor, tan­
dem bicycle. Cash please^1388-37
YOUNG COUPLE LOOKING lor house in 
Deep Cove area. Will do carpentry, paint­
ing and gardening. 656-6327. 1397-37
AVON
To Buy or Sell
Home Services
Doors and windows can be added to suit; 








Phone John at 746-4766
WANTED TO RENT: 2-3 bedroom house 
close to town it possible. $300-$400. Will 
maintain. Please call Steve or Sherry at 
479-7371. 1342-37
Territories available
Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
0611 -tt
RELIABLE SASK. COUPLE require 
house or apartment to rent lor January, 
February and March. Sidney area. 656- 
6892. 1354-37
BABYSITTER WANTED within walking 
distance ol Greenglade Elementary 
School, Sidney, lor a kindergarten and 
Grade 4 student. 656-7355. 1365-37
M&nfrea!
Trtfsf $
SIDNEY FAMILY desperately needs 
house lo rent or lease. Will consider any 
house. References. Call Acme Boat Yard, 
656-4731 or 656-6551, 1355-38
BABYSITTER REQUIRED for nine- 
month-old girl, Monday to Friday, prelet rny 




9773 - 5th St. 
656-5541
The largest one stop Equipment 
Rental Yard on the Saanich 
Peninsula. Authorized dealer for 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER.
We repair all makes.
Reel Mower Specialists.
Phone 591-8865
REPUBLIC BUILDING SYSTEMS B.C. 
LTD.
#3 - 8298 120th Street 
Surrey, B.C.
PIANO LESSONS — Classical and popu­
lar, all methods. Limited openings, Call 
Joan Doney, 656-4060 or 656-6002.
1122-39
IF YOU MAKE CHRISTMAS GIFTS or do 
needlework and swear this year you won't 
be finishing Christmas Eve, now is the time 
to begin. Super get-going otters during ear­
ly September. Beautiful needlework cata­
logue. Phone 382-6098 or 382-6476.
1057-37
INSTRUCnON IN PIANO, organ, guitar 
and accordian. All levels, all ages — class 
and private. Call lot more information. 
Lann Copeland Music Centre, 7174A West 




sional woman with dog, urgently needs 1 -2 
bedroom, unfurnished accommodation in 
area (Central/North). Phone 652-4894 
evenings. ; ,1374-37
BABYSITTER NEEDED AFTERNOONS





2 Acre Mini Farm
in the McTavish Road area. 
New on market, 4 bedroom, 
1,350 sq. ft. home with base- 
,ment nearly completed. 
$59,000 mortgage at 10V4% not 
due till June/’83. Lots of room for 
the horses. Don't, delay! This 
won’t last! Call: ;
Doug Scott 477-3455
WORKING COUPLE, ONE CHILD wish to 
rent 2 bedroom house in Sidney area. Will 
do minor repairs and maintenance. Refer­
ences available. 656-2572 or 478-8097.
, ■ 1376-37
MALE AND FEMALE WORKERS in­
terested in agricultural work; poultry, dairy, 
greenhouse, nursery, vegetable & fruit har­
vest, landscape and gardening. Should 
apply to Canada Farm Labour Pool, 205- 
3400'Douglas St., Victoria, Monday- 
Friday, 8;30 a.m, 4:30 p.m, 382-4274.
; 1345-39
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER;
7x9 rug, multi-color: Mixmaster; electric 
blanket. 656-2772.
GUITAR LESSONS AVAILABLE locally 
at the English Music Studio. Folk, rock, 
classical and jazz. Call Gil al 656-2242 or 
656-4739. 0681-tt
The Farm & Home 
Producers Supply Store 
- Help us Help You -
May we help you beat the 
costs through our Far­





ONE BEAUTY SHOP/BARBER SHOP 
SINK, in new condition, $175. 656-7612 
9-5:30 p.m. . 1358-37
-j9 BOq.





BOOSEY a HAWKES CLARINET, excel­
lent condition. Serious band student, $140: 
Vauxhall Cresta, $150 lakes. 656-1254.
1332-37
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, including car­
pels, furniture. 656-4462^^^^1326-^
2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE, quiet area, by 




GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning, Brurib von , 
Schuckmann. 656-1990.; . 0787-tf 
\ \
Montreal Trust Co. 
656-3924
SQUARE DANCE. Beginner class, also 
Mainstream and Plus 1-2 Funshops and 





Located in Dean Park this im­
maculate home with views of the 
Gulf Islands is worthy of your 
attention and well priced at 
$147,500. Give us a call,
GARDENER'S DELIGHT 
3 B.R. BUNGALOW
Rare find in Sidney nowadays, 
silting amid its own '/? acre lot. 
For more details on this new list­





Sea view, close lo school and recrea­
tion. 6 bedrooms, rec, room, family 
room, kitchen, dining room, living 
room, 3 bathrooms. 3 fireplaces. 
Large sundeck, newly decorated and 
carpeted throughout, Call lor more in­
formation evenings, 666-5806.
(1389-37)
LADIES! II you enjoy singing, why not join 
Sidney Ladies' Barbershop Chorus? Every 
Monday, 7:45 p.m., Masonic Hall, com­
mencing 8th September. For information 
656-5761 atter 7 p.m.1261-37
MOST PHASES OF GARDENING and
landscaping — also garden design. Cali 
Charles Vautrin. 656-1595 alter 5 p.m.l 0-11
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED. Base­





MASON & RISCH PIANO, 15 years. 
$1,650. 656-3346 evenings. . 1333-37
ALFALFA HAY FOR SALE. Delivered in 
British Columbia. (403) 362-2957. Brooks 
Alfalfa Sales, Brooks, Alberta. 37
Farm PB-odwc©
HOOVER PORTABLE DRYER, good con­
dition, $146, 656-6263. 1336-37
DOUBLE BED WITH HEADBOARD & box 
spring, $50; chesterfield, $80. 656-6949.
1337-37
Tickets available 
fpr Conuck '; 
Exhibition Games
APPLES
Summer Reds now available at pidtield 
Orchards.
JUST ME
Owner Wilfs Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders.
Phone 656-4754
WHITE KELVINATOR RANGE, $75. 656- 
4489 evenings. / .1336-37
ln-8tor« private lessohe in Gutter; Dul­
cimer and Drums. Six - Vi hour lessons- 
$36.00.
FRANKLIN STOVE, complete with metal 
chimney. In good condition, $150. 656- 
6582. 1346-37




MR. & MRS. A. TRAVIS are pleased to 
announce the engagement ol their daugh­
ter, Catherine D., lo Constable Kim McDo­
nald. The wedding will take place at SI. 
Andrew's Anglican Church, Third Street, 




1 year now, 3 bedroom rancher. On large 
lot, quiet slioot.
■ , Asking $74,900
656-0080
1339-37
PIONEER GIRLS, Grades 1-7, Tuesday 
evening, 6:30-8 p.m. at the Bethel Fellow­
ship Baptist Church, 2269 Mills Road. 656- 
5012.
THE CESAREAN BIRTH GROUP will 
meet Tuos., Sept. 9 ot 7;30 p.m. al Ihe 
Royal Jubileo tiospital "Adanac Building" 
(corner ol Adanac,& Richmond), Guest 
speaker will bo Dr, Margaret Smith. Topic: 
"The Di, as a Cesarean PalionI". Evoryono 





Again available for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices.
Also excellent crews avail­




BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE-STYLE roll-top 
desk and chair. 656-7612 9 5:30 p.m.
1359-37
BEAUTIFUL HAND-MADE GLASS tiffany 
lamps, complete and ready to hang. 656- 
7612 9-5:30 p.m. 1361-37
PIANO INSTRUCTION, beginning through 
advanced. Adults welcome. Suzuki from 
age 4. Teacher: B.A. Music, Faculty Lang­
ley Community Music School. 656-5691.
1368-37
FIREWOODS CUT TO ORDER, Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree tailing. 656- 
4213. 0520-tl
BRASS FIRE SCREEN; small window; 
shower cubicle; laundry sink. 652-9828.
1362-37
SUZUKI PIANO LESSONS. Teacher has 
studied with Mme. Kataoka Irom Suzuki 
Institute in Japan. Now registering 3,4 and 
5 yoar olds. 652-2810.1384-37
BEAUTY SALON on beautiful sunshine 
coast, home ol B.C.'s Beachcombers. Lo- . 
caled on main street of Sechelt, this thriv- 
ing business has 4 work stations, room for ; 
expansion, S5% regular customers, over ’ 
$67,000 gross sales. One hour from Van­
couver. Terms available at $17,000. Call •.
■ Rita Percheson toll tree 689-5838, home ; 
885-5706. na-tl :
AIRTIGHT STOVES, lireplace inserts, 
pipes, brushes, accessories, etc. We have 
it all lor your lireplace, See us nl Marina 
Court, Sidney Fireplace Shop, 9843 2nd 
St„ Sidney. 656-3831. 0458-11
ANTIQUE CHILD’S BED, night table and 
bookcase, $150; antique octagon pine 
lablo, 4 chairs, in white, $300. 652-3285.
1377-37
PROFESSIONAL PIANO INSTRUCTION,
Toronto Conservatory, Grades I - X. Brent­
wood Bay. 652 4343.1351-36
LegssSs
700 SQ. FT. OF CEILING TILE plus some 




DOUBLE BED, SPRING & MATTRESS in
good condition, $75; child's tiow bicycle 
carrier, $15. 656-0271.
5 X10’ ALUMINUM FRAMED WINDOW,
single glaze, $60. 65G-71B2. 1392-37
1386-37
FOR RENT
3 bedroom duplex located in 
Sidney. Close to all amenlllos. 
$450 por month. Damage de­





On ’A acre with excellent sea 
views from kilohen and sun- 
deck. 4 bedrooms, Vk baths, 
rec, room, 3 liioplaces, near 





HOME-MADE BREAD, Irush Item the 
ovnn in loss than 2 hours Fron domon'ilru- 
ilon llosch Kitchen Centro, Magic Mill, 
Phono 1)58-6042. Sidney Nittufal Feuds, 
;;,3ri4 Dtiiict)ii Ave., 1 nil !je|ili.iriil.)ef, fj p.tn 
Mouthwalorlng slimplotil • 1340-:i7
HANDYMAN
All kinds of horne FIX-IT jobs. 
Repair small appliances, elec­




1973 FORD 4'»-TON, 6-cylinder truck, PS/ 















Great family liomo on half acre 
lot, with view over Tsoluitn Har­
bour, Tfiroo bedrooms, master 
ensuito, largo, brigtit siindock 
oil dining luoiii, two liioplacus, 
spolless condillon. Fully fenced 
roar yard, Llaled $134,900. 




Fall Show. Friday, Se|iiutnhnr I9lh, 2 lo 10 
(i,m. Snlurdny, Soplnmtier 2()lh, 10 a,m tn 
9 p m. First Unlleri Cluireh, 032 llriliheriil 
Rtl, Arimiusioii 50e
DOOKKEEPINa SEttVICtS. Payrull, All 
Arn'Ono-V'/iile, Gl„ |(j linanKlal Btaleineulii. 






3 budroum, lull bosemont. 
Family lioirio on Anlwell Drive, 
Flreplnco In the living room, 
dock oft ll)o dining loom, big 
bright kiichen. Iho lull baao- 
rnenl Is unilovolopod and ready 





Friday, Saturday & 
Sunday, Sept
THE VICTORIA SOCIETY OF ARTISTS is
tilinnsotlng an Exiilblllon ol Arts and CihHs 
al Holyiood Hoiiho, 2315 llladsliard SI., on 
Sunday, Bofilemlinr 2l)ili I tim will ho a 
one day shew and veil loaiaie u\ oHr, itciy' 
lies, paslolK and waleicolois Ihe lineal 
wetkB ol meniboiti at |lie Viclena Aitista. 
Society. Also lealmerl will tm liaed uratls In 
jiotlety, Kijtaihics, inaciamo, wo(.id I'aiv- 
ifig, noodlnwotk, nic.by local ailisana. The 
houis ol life e.liihltiiin will bo liuni 10 a.m 
until 5 rvni and iheie will bo no ndmiBoion
citiitgu .................. ..... ... ...........
FOLK CONCERT, TON'Y uTliDrailho 
Uolfiy. Stinday. Seiilnmliei )4, IIp.m Tick- 
eta $6.50 advanco (Ricliaido I lecoids and 
folklon.) Canlra), $8.50 nl Itie door. r\c-37
WILLIE
THE WORKER
Gardening sotvicos, clean- 
ups, lawns cul, pniiiling, 
lonuing, ligltl limiling. lnboi& 




IPiP Dl OCK will teach you to prepare income tax returns 
in a spociiil 13 week tuition course,
• COURSESCOVERClJRRFNr TAX LAWS
• ENROi, LMENT OPEN TO ALI AGES
•NO PREVIOUS iRAINING OR EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY , .
• i(.4J INIERVIf.YySAVAIt.AULj, f UREiESl SIUDENTS 
I nr (totails and Class hi,hinlu|t.Js'|ileaso piione
'67 FIREBIRD 3.6 LITHE, 6-cyl., OH cum, 
rebuilt, auto,, good rubber, $3,000 o.b.o. 




NOTICE is hereby given thal an application 
will bo made to Ilia Director ol Vital Statis­
tics lor a change ol name, pursuant lo Iho 
provisions ol Ihe "Change of Name Act"; 
by me;- Gail Elizabeth Bickford, ol R.R,#1, 
in Pender Island, in the Province ol British 
Columbia, nslollowa-Tochnnoomy namo : 
Irom Gall Elizabeth Bickford lo Gall Eli-' 
zabeth Hanson. Dated lliis 2nd day ol Soii- 
lernbor, A.D, 1980.
Gail E nicklolfl
H&R BLOCK (CANADA) I.FD.
Illli INCOME
«303 -?,453 Beacon Ave
I AX PEOPLE,
ShTnnv 656 2411
PERKINS 4,236 DIESEL flO H P. 0 hoiiis 




Tondois will ho received by Itio under­
signed up lo Soptotnhor 15tl>, 1980 lor lltli 
tlomolilion ol tiro old barn in Iroquois Park 
on Ocean Avenue Tlie higiiesl (k tiny ten­








Beaulilul .0 atro lot on Foinio 
Wynd Rd, In Nodh Saanich Su 
pofioi (iioporly Willi an onsloily 
oxposuto, Asking pilcu iti 
$14!',000
12, 13 &
2 • 4 p.m.
10389 PATRICIA PLACE
"Bidnoy" Super in-law accom- 
mtidallon, Lots ol living space In 
this 3 bodioorn homo, Living 
room has fireplace, largo 1 bed­
room suite down, On a largo lot 
In a quiet cul-do-snc. Close lo 
schoata and marina. Priced tight 






Amiuclalion. tleivicrm lt,)i Ihe laniily, indl- 
vldnrrl, mmrlnnn and Inmily cnniKiailinfi, 




POUND; Pal' ol mi'ti'a dmk-iimmed read- 
irtu iiiasseii al Sandown Rai.e track on 
Salnnlay. Uepluinhei ti. 852-2443
FOUND, l.oveabla iemnie (|tny labliy witti 
kitlans Well i'eliaved, Imind on Vehnnenn 




OVEHIML EHONt FAST 
t'noan till; l.AW aitOPPi, lui i i iit,l. 
It;' llrxl Iill3 lin Vninnnvei aieai.ail 
f)8?'2-i-l2), Ctijiurn* nnd Mnhlenihanie 















Phnne nir LAW rdlOIT'l TUU'lUtT; 
112 not) liti'.t 3(1.3!» nn V«1l'raiu-I,i' ant,): .1" 
lid/i244,'l. cnanie* and Ma'-niitihnnia 












"DIDN’T HAVE THE HEART TO SHOOT HER LAST 
SEASON!"
WLLbH LOaWI LAnUlUAN (lii)irmii. lU 
wunkii) (Uiarapian s>Uir:k, uneaileni iriiHK- 
inut-i gwkJ limiiierame'il, fifi? 3030.
1353-,37
a II
CLOSE TO BEACON AVENUE. 1,600 im|
. n. Ill (liolee llglil indrmliinl eiiacn lor rani,
880 1101 lin?2tl Help Wanted
OHEBSMAKING COURSE, l.aflmji l.il 
rmi leach you ha-ac; d^e^:<mll•‘ln() m iha 
pomtoil ot mv hnmo l-h)0y Inarmntj wlnli* 
having « chat and a ftollrin iri an mliinmil
I atnin-avherM l-'rif rlraathi zall 088-1 OiHI /[tier
Jy p at, rji .)-,.i(^
(Pet Shop
St'i' ihc ii(>lc\sinniih (it I' lints ini, . .
• Volvo Grliida • Englno Overhauls
CURTfm POINT EOT Inr Bale 'v One,
porllai Beaview, 0 aat, rw/i min, well, Pwiiai
iir LteeiWiJ willr doveweyiii iiuU fioiC. wiii.
Will build to wll tn Bpnng *45,000. OfiO- 
«576 13IW37
rdDWY, Ar'i’hoxiMAtrLY i,»oo no.
FT. Ligtil indntilnal or i.lina()n 12 II. over- 
tirmd nnd !iiip«'iiiri< nnirv $4iki inonttiiy 
plu!ihydm.(i()fi-31l0. 1380 30
PART-TIME HOMEMAKERS lor Ihn SU




IliOPlCAl. PiaH * SUPPLIES 
llourit: Mue. < ihuiu, iU ■ ir 
Fri. 10 • 0 Sat. 10 • S:30
mil HONDA Z-BO, i:«a)lleni tioridlliun, 
888 0327 niter 8 p.in piemas I.3!>t1.l?
656-3314
liiiuiiB Ihiifii, H«-iiteii Avi-ihh', Sitini-y






(niQhl ISehlnd Sidnoy Supnr fnodfi)
I
BuyagawipMS iBymg
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SERVICE DIRECrORV




9615 — 1st AVE., SIDNEY
Accountants Contractors Excavating & Jewellers Painting ^
I Decorating
Plumbing























24.T2 lUsiiim. Sidiu'v 
<i.Sh.7UI




Bookkeeping to trial balance, 
poyrolls, write-up work. One time 



















2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.































Renovations - Concrete 





• Backhoe work 




























“From Estimate to 
Installation- 
Three Weeks!
7177 W. SAANICH RD
G.&W.
Landscaping Lid.
Residenloil. Commercio! and 
Golf Course Construction.
6955 W»tt Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay






















& rotovating i 
blade work y





10200 BOWLRBANK RI). 
SlUNKY.B.C. 
PHONK 656-3822 
MARINE SALKS & SKRVICE 
Airpax Circuil Hreakers 
^cv^co Chargers 











BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS:
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
2320 Amherst. Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583
ROY’S ALLBAY 















































“Big or small 
we will do them all’’








A.IAX HOME and 
OITICE CLEANERS








OoviHruDAni ('ttriiliKHf tochnkum 
with 35 yiKUt fiiipffiliimn ih 






Fence Post.s, Digging, 50 






















































556 Downey Kond 
















,,SillNl',V BUILDER | 
Now specializing In j
I’inislilng carpentry, jj cal’ihcis nnd buili-ins,. 
I iuni|Hi,s luoin.s, lepitiis, i 





Renovate nnd Save ] 






1 •TRUCKINC! , ,













L I Mf ' D ■'>U|' 11
»ri htliDt I 1»f
Mii-Us.M 1 M lut (HfI
SM.
A i s BOAT TOPS I





Marin*. Auto i Safety Oto«» 

















For ‘ all your roofing 
needs.




























M»n'i ■ lodl»«. Chlldmni






DiicF work, Chimneys, 
llnilers, Oil Stoves, 
























S<‘fvit)q Sidnoy ft(iHilwooi) nmf 
SortihIi |'«im(iahI(i f»f»rn '/irtona 
rtoily PrilHtfrf ond oHti lOHl
FTRIilM.ACES 











9812 - 4th St., Sidney
on Wednesdays 
Leave your child at P.a.I.s.'
. while you shop! ,
$1.50 on hour :
■ .9830 5th 51/ ■■ ■/ ■■■■ 
(Across trorn Shop Wise) 
Other weekdays'. Pelt Pra«School 




The Chamber of 
Commerce 
Has a Business 
Information Centre 
Call on us





Island there is a 





P.O. Hox 260« 
Sidney, II.C, VllE dCl
By HELEN LANG 
A few days ago we returned from a trip to 
Prince George, and I must say it was nice to 
come back and see how much the garden had 
grown during the week we were away. Of 
course, it meant pitching right in and freezing 
Scarlet Runner beans, peas, and broad beans, 
which had got a bit out of hand. The petunias 
were a mess, not having been dead-headed dur­
ing our absence, but the roses were beautiful, 
and things like the ceonothus were making their 
second show of bloom.
While in Prince George 1 visited its fine Simon 
Fraser park, and was interested in the lovely 
display of flowers achieved in a short growing 
season. The night before we left the town had its 
first frost, something we shouldn’t have to worry 
about for a while. The evenings are geting pretty 
cool here though, and it won’t be long before we 
should cover the peppers and the tomatoes dur­
ing the nights, and uncover them during the 
days, so that they can still ripen outside.
On our way home we visited a number of 
nurseries, and saw some interesting things. One 
enormous nursery in Chilliwack was selling 
“potted” fruit trees — they were slightly more 
expensive than bare-rooted trees, admittedly but 
what a bonus to know that the trees haven’t had 
half their roots hacked off during the transplant­
ing operation.
Another definite advantage; you can plant 
these trees by mid-September, instead of waiting 
for the usual November supply of bare-rooted 
trees. It’s really not that much fun planting fruit 
trees in a cold November, in the pouring rain.
You have to struggle with sodden soil, you get 
the expensive bone-meal soaked, there is a 
steady stream of water dripping down your neck. 
Finally, when the job is done and you’ve taken 
your wet shoes off, your nose starts to run, there 
is a slight rasp in your throat, and you have th^t 
unhappy feeling that you are coming down with a 
great filthy cold.
which specializes 
in growing clematis, and saw some of the most 
heavenly flowers I have ever seen . . ; some of 
: the plants had been blooming since early June. 
This length of flowering makes these lovely 
vines a strong contender for that ugly bare patch 
of fence, or the side of the garden shed where the / 
paint is fading fast, or even that spot by the front 
door where you would like “something -spe- 
cial”. /T--//' ^
We also went to a nursery that grows nothing 
but perennials. Fall is a great time to visit a place 
like that, because most things are in bloom, and 
you can see what things like “Campanula Carpa- 
tica” actually look like. It is always exasperating 
to the novice gardener to have someone more 
knowledgeable throwing his weight around, 
dropping names like “Coreopsis” and Helian- 
themum” into the middle of an otherwise ami­
able conversation. Not quite fair, somehow!
Friend husband hadn’t the strength left to 
complain by the time we got to the nursery that 
specializes in roses. In spite of himself he gets 
interested! It would be a rare bird, indeed, that 
could resist roses in bloom. This nursery has 
over 80 varieties to choose from . . . enough to 
drive a person mad, trying to decide.
The rose grower was our final stop before 
catching the boat home. . . one more suggestion 
that we “just drop in here for a minute” at 
another nursery, and I would have found myself 
walking!
To-day a visit to the Saanich Fair, and iny 
annual round of the fruit, vegetable and flower 
displays, leaving me, as usual, feeling I still have 
a lot to learn. 1 took some heart from the Scarlet 
Runner beans entered (ours being every bit as , 
good) and 1 am sure one of our Banana Pink 
squash would have won, at least,“honourable 
mention” . . . our begonias are as large and as 
beautiful as some ofthe best there, but lacked the 
perfection of Ihosc of the winners, who obvious­
ly cover tlieir plants when it rains. Ours seem to 
gel a brown edge on the petal tips if it ruins when 









Heathers “ 4" pots 





AHd Mtiulino Will dtliYiii oii» (ft 
ynffiii n( «(m<l iif 0(«v*L
656.5671
Fruit Trees (In pots)
Ornamental Trees & Shrubs 
Wide Variety Fall Bulbs, Soil, Pots, 
Fertilizers, etc., etc., etc.
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Marina deal sparks anger Queenly question mark
Continued from page 1
North Saanich Marina Ltd.
“We may have had some time for 
delay in the past, but not now,” he 
said. “They are flagging and ready 
to put in roads.”
He called the proposal “the best 
under the circumstances and said it 
“was an attempt to get a fair deal for 
both sides.”
Later Comford said, “Complete­
ly contrary to what one person said 
. . , this is in no way a‘monumental 
sell-out.’ Quite the contrary, if any 
sell-out occurred, it did so when the 
property was originally zoned (re­
sidential half-acre lots), which was 
perpetuated under the false premise 
of protection within the Agricultural 
Land Reserve designation.
“The present is a monumental 
salvage attempt or a buy-back, to 
minimize the sell-out perpetrated 
earlier.”
Included in the package is an en­
vironmental safeguard that no de­
velopment will be undertaken with­
out prior environmental study and 
accessibility.
Cornford said included in the 
study will be the bird sanctuary, 
Tsecum tree stand, Indian middens 
and burial grounds, the effect of 
marina development and dredging 
consequences of adjacent develop­
ment; effects upon the fisheries.
estuaries and tidal mudflats, among 
a number of other aspects.
We emphasized the development 
will be phased in, and North Saanich 
will have the first right of refusal on 
any marina land up for sale.
As well, North Saanich will sup­
port a marina proposal to the federal 
government to dredge the harbor 
area-pending environmental stu­
dies.
Comford added the municipality 
has an “out” following the environ­
mental studies. If it isn’t happy with 
the results of the studies it can back 
away from the agreement.
In the long term it means no furth­
er dredging or development in the 
upper reaches of Tsehum Harbor, 
Cornford said. “It would seal it off 
forever.”
In addition, he said it would be a 
model agreement for other marinas 
wishing to extend their morgage.
Comford said the agreement is 
“considerable gain form where we 
were” two years ago when the ARC 
proposal called for development of 
120 houses on a 15-acre subdivision 
bordering Blue Heron Basin. The 
water lease area is also reduced from 
12 to 8.5 acres and the environmen­
tal safeguards are superior he said.
Council referred the agreement to 
its legal staff for preparation and for 
council’s consideration, ratification
and presentation to the marina com­
pany.
But Rangel promised nothing 
would be settled until full-scale pub­
lic hearings. He also agreed with 
Cornford that council was faced 
with “a salvage operation. We’re 
trying to make the best of a bad 
situation,” he said.
But Aid. Farthing didn’t agree. 
He said the plan is “giving away too 
much for what we’re getting.”
He suggested council make a 
“smaller deal” by giving away less, 
we need less, he said.
He proposed the tree line along 
the harborfront need not be retained 
by owning the property.
Aid. Parrott said he was con­
cerned about the proposed housing 
development on half-acre lots if 
council didn’t make some deal with 
the marina.
“Any way we can control the in­
flux of development of houses . . . 
is good,” he told council.
Aid. Cumming said he did not 
agree with the amount of foreshore 
lease offered the marina, but said the 
plan has to go to the public for their 
opinion, and so spoke in favor of it.
But Sherwood countered, “1 
don’t believe marina expansion 
should be allowed in any marina (in 








.. : By;GRANIA LITWIN; V \
The atmosphere 'of Saanich 
Peninsula is charged with high ten­
sion and not all of it is in the high 
.■..wires..
Even ah alderman says he is 
.-;;‘:‘ShockeL’^
The reason for all the static is the 
proposed? construction of a? double 
circuit 230 ky transmission line from 
: Pike Lake substation to a substation 
in the Keating area to be in ser­
vice by 1983.
The proposed route angers local 
farmers and residents since it ih-: 
volves shaving a path 34 metres 
wide (110 feet) through lush growth 
— growth which is the essence of 
the area’s pastoral panorama and the 
bread and butter of businesses which 
operate there .
Residents are. horrified at the 
prospect of heavy duty steel poles, 
measuring four feet-in diameter at 
the base and rising to a height of 
125 feel, stalking mechanically 
through one of Vancouver Island’s 
most scenic landscapes.
And this swath vvould be extended 
north from Keating in the late 1980s 
to meet the expected electrical load 
expansion of North Saanich.
“A line like this will change the 
face of oiir community forever,” 
says V.A. Preto, 6393 West 
Saanich.
Preto is spokesman for a group of 
more than 300 residents who signed
a petition to protest the overhead 
transmission lines.
He and many other residents 
attending a meeting June 4 when 
B.C. Hydro’s plans were made
The proposed route alternatives 
run through the Agricultural Land 
Reserve and would provide for pow­
er: needs-into "the 21 sf century. The 
Capital Regional District projects 
doubling of the present population to 
38,000 by: 1996 fof the three penin- 
: Su!a municipalities.
^ Residents- claim that if power 
must be brought to the area it must 
be done in the most subtle way pos­
sible — either through underground 
wiring or along such already- 
■ developed routes such as the Pat Bay 
Highway.'
Routes proposed by Hydro in­
clude, a path which would take lines 
directly through Willowdale 
Nursery, 6447 West Saanich, north 
beside Stelly’s School and then 
westward to follow the boundary be­
tween Dean Park and Dean Park 
Estates development, •
The B.C. Hydro outline book 
states proposed routes are designed 
to “avoid residential areas”, “use 
existing corridors as much as possi­
ble,” and avoid “impact on com­
mercial areas.”
But, says Preto, “If Hydro had 
gone out of its way to do the opposite 
it couldn’t have clone a better job. ’ ’
Saanich school board 
joined the Terry Fox 
cancer marathon Mon­
day night but on a sug­
gestion that trustees 
make personal contribu­
tions under the banner 
of the school district 
they split.
The rift occured on 
the question of whether 
or not a board resolution 
was appropriate which 
put the onus on mem­
bers to contribute out of 
their own pockets;. They 
were not reluctant to 
give to the campaign, 
dissenting trustees said, 
but they didn’t think a 
board resolution had the 
right to suggest to mem­
bers that they make per­
sonal gifts.
They agreed that a 
“Terry Fox. Week” 
would be a good thing 
and left the working but 
of details to the district 
administration and to in­
dividual schools. It was 
generally agreed stu­
dents should be urged to 
get in on the act and ex­
ercise their considerable 
talents in the matter of 
raising funds.
The suggestion for 
‘‘Terry Fox Week” 
came from trustee Wal­
ter Tangye as did the 
one for personal contri­
butions.
Perhaps, instead, said 
Trustee Gerry Kristian­
son, they should have a 
“Run for Terry Fox” 
day. He would be happy 
to challenge any mem­
ber of the board.
He was informed 
Stelly’s school had a 
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Monday through Fri­
day, centre open, cards, 
library billiards, morn­
ing colTcc, afternoon 
tea. ' ;■
'riiiirsday — 9 a.m. 
lapidary, weaving; 10 
a.m. carpet bowling; 
noon lunch; 1p.m. 
bridge; 1:3() p.m. dress­
making; 7 p.m, crib,
Frklay-™9a,m. .Spa­
nish; 10 a.m. senior 
ceramics, quilting, keep 
fit; noon lunch; i p.m, 
chess club; 1 ;3() p.m, 
bell lingers,
Salurday and Sun­
day, centre open, 1 to 4 
p.m.
Monday — 10 a.m. 
quilting, billiards; noon 
luncli; 12:30 p.m. cera- 
mics;2p.m. swim club.
Tuesday —■ 9 a.m, 
Spanish, Screnaders 
praclice, oil painting 
(instruction until 
November); noon 
lunch; 1 p.m. whifit.
Wednesday....9 a.m,
novelties; noon hot din­
ner; 7 p.m, duplicate 
r bridge,
i Instructors are ur­
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The monarchy is a 
question mark in the 
hearts and minds of 
many Canadians, if re­
sults from a recent Gal­
lup poll are correct.
But that’s not the case 
in North Saanich where 
, the municipal council 
has given its unanimous 
support to Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth 11.
Aid. Jay Rangel 
proposed the motion at 
the Sept. 2 meeting, 
calling for council’s 
“unequivicaval loyalty 
and firm support of the 
Queen.”
Rangel’s motion 
noted that constitutional 
reform “is a matter of 
urgent and national con­
cern”, and said council 
recognizes the monar­
chy as “an integral and
valuable part of the 
Canadian system of 
government.”
The motion also 
pointed out the monar­
chy effectively frees the 
head of state from parti­
san political considera­
tions.
Rangel said later he 
made the motion to en­
sure the monarchy 
doesn’t ‘‘get swept 
under the rug” in the 
rush to reach an agree­
ment on the constitu­
tion.
FENCING LTD.
All kinds of fencing 
residential, commercial, 
farm.
“Good Fences Make Good 
Neighbours"








Sidney Film Association will be presenting 
the first movie of the 1980-81 season on 
Saturday September 13th at 8 p.m. in the new 
P.A.L.S. pre-school building at 9830 Fifth 
Street (across from Sidney Shop-Wise). 
Don’t miss this chance to see the late, great 
Peter Sellers in one of his best roles in the 
classic black comedy Dr. Strangelove or 
how I learned to stop worrying and love the 
bomb,” directed by Stanley Kubrick.
The whole series of ten quality, feature- 
length films is a bargain at only $20.00, so if 
you haven’t already joined up, call Linda 
Black at 656-6992 or Madeleine Morris at 
656-1347 for more information. And there 
will even be a concession — Sidney Pathfin­







1 X 4 COMMON
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Comfortably heats up to a 2,000 
square foot area. 3/16" steel 
plate, 100% welded construc­
tion. Firebrick lined. 22" x 11" 
door opening. Glass doors are 









oiL 1 litre can.
$1.00
White aluminum 
eavestrough has a durable 
baked-on finish tor long 




Reg. 6.49 4' x0’xV4”
Each
Length itr
This Mipcfhly sitiiaicci Colonial Slylc resWenve is located al lilk Lake (uboiil l.Vkni 
fioin Vicunia iV 22 kni IToin Siilney). Set in a heanlilully laiulscaped |),712 htciaies! 
(I.7fl ac.) wlih easy access to fhe lake, Tlie house olT'ers a larne reeepfion hall; large 
iiviiu! and dining tuoins with a southern onilook; modern kitchen wTlIi har b-q; 
iccicaiiomIhlliaid loom; fmii bediuomf. (one bascnieni) inaslei l.iedUHim wiili 
lireplace and dressing rootnj four liiiihiooms. There Is also a healed greenhouse, a 
seperaie studio and a huildliig suitable as a stable for horses. This very fipediil 
u'sidence is being ol fered at $265,600,60




Insulated NMD 7 14/2 typo 




Tongue and groove design 
makes installation simple 
and quick. Plain White.
‘LOGOFF
Our Regular Price
Ctn. 32 Sq. Ft. 
Reg. B.98
Copper Pipe
Type L hard copper pipe 











9764 - 5TH STREET, SIDNEY
HU
